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vance

Kates of Ailverti*ina::
*1.26 per square daily-first week; 75 cent* per week

after; three insertions or less, *1.00; continuing every other day after first week. 60 cents.
Half square, three insertion* or less, 76 cents; one
week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Amusements, *2 00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, *1,60.
Special Notices. *1.75
per square first week,
•1»0U per square after; three lusertions or less, *1.26;
half a square, three iusortions, *1.00; one week,
*1.26.
Leual Notices at usual rates.
communication* intended for the paper
should be directed to the "Editor of the Press, and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
Business Notices, in reading column*, 12 cents
per line for oue insertion.
Nocnarge less than titty
cents.

UT!4U

Privtixo of every description executed

with dispatch; aud all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application a*
above.

Tracy, Traveling Agent.

COMMUNICATIONS.
letter from the National
D.

Washington,

*

Capital.
C., Nov. «, ]««;;.

T" the KtUtorq/' I he l‘reti:
The beaten track from your city to Ibis lias
iu these latter days become too familiar to
many of your readers by personal experience
uud by the narrations of others to la: a very
interesting subject of remark. If, however,
modern modes and ordinary incideuta of travel
are familiar to all and scenes and
places between the great base of military operations
aud the far northeast are no longer strange to
many yet the chauges here and there or at
least changed aspects arc to be noted and new
impressions received. If modern travel lias
but little of the romantic interest of the old
time it certainly has an excitement of its own.
The breathless, tliutidering rush of the railroad train and the majestic course of the
steamer a hile as if instinct with life and full
of exhaustiess might she cleaves her way
against wind and wave and tide, never (juile
lose their interest. 1 am partial to the steamboat.
To sweep boldly out of the- harbor
amid boats that dance and curvet on either
hand, amid vessels all around, some swinging
idly a( anchor and others creeping along w itk
the meditative moderation of old-time conservatives—to leave far behind the city that
ltftiks after you with a thousand eyes
flashing
aud sparkling troni beneath its night-cap of
to
feel
the
smoky vapor,
good skip bounding
u.,

41__

«s

_n

.<

experience

that will hear many repetitions.
And then to watch the phosphorescent gleams,
now bright and now pale, playing in the
milky
way, to mark the blinking lights rising one by
one,before you and sinking behind till lost in
the sea, to gaze upon the moon
wheeling up
her broad, bright disc from the level horizon
and decking the waves with her sheeny light,
to note here and there some monster of the
deep, huger than his fellows, broad-backed,
an

wa*

dappled with foam,

decks rolling slowly
towards us tossing in the wind his pale mane
of spray, to watch the ocean born as he lifts us
lightly upon his back or sweeps by us to
break where now and then great banks of
foam leap in the air, and theu sink again, to
follow with curious gaze the tall spectral sail
that comes silently out of the darkucss on one

I

gloom beyond like

all this is very

some

Who that has had
of the sea wonders that sailors
arc full ol wild and wierd
superstitious, if
after a delightful evening however, a certain
imp or the ocean that delights in torturing adventurous landsmen be not your chamberlain
as with your bead
knocking the four sides or
your state-room you turn in, then you will he
even a

glimpse

pleasant.

doubly happy.
Boston is

a

noble

city aud hardly

to he apby one who has never lived out of
New England. In its numberless churches
and schools, in its lyccums and
galleries of
art, in its hospitals and infirmaries for Hie
•ick and its homes for the
in
its very
fallen,
bricks and paving stoues still lives the
spirit
of those who
“founded a State with prayers.“

preciated

At Xew York we begin to get
glimpses of
the war. The uniforms that were so infrequent a sight in Maine, that were only oceasionally met with in Boston, now become common in the cars and on the street.
In every
train that rushes past us on its
way northward
we can vaguely discern the
army b|#e. As
we
reach the lower |>nrtions of the route

picket

stations appear here and there, for tire
road is still guarded hut much less
closely
than a year ago. Some light works sufficient
to repel a dash of cavalry have been erected
at

important and exposed points.

Some changes have taken place in the federal metropolis during the last two months,
first of all we notice that a circular
staging
or
scaffolding has shot upward from the capitol dome sixty or seventy feet into the air.
reside this husk may lie seen
growing apace
the iron pedestal tiiat is to
complete the
dome and support the colossal bronze slatue
of Liberty. A* innovation
appears upon the
street. The colored people who have been
obliged heretofore to ride U|ion the front platform of Hie horse cars or go
aloof, have now
a reasonable number of cars for
their especial

accommodation, bnt from which, by a singular magnanimity on their
part, white people
are not by special notice excluded.
This is
not the first instance in which that
long-suf-

fering and

much abused
I leads burn.
I

#1*

v

race

has made

our

I/UJ

» m

III

Jl

portion willi tlie darker coats of tlie active
1 lie creation of this cows was a
happy thought, artbrdiug, as it does, honorable
and permanent employment to
many 'who
have In their country s service become more
or less incapacitated for active
business pursuits, and saving as it docs to the country tlie
services of many able-bodied soldiers
who

service.

would otherwise have to l>e detailed for
pro1
vost and garrison duty.
The news from the recent elections ha> been
received here with the liveliest satisfaction
The result needs hut little comment. ltd,monstrates that an opposition which is an
opposition merely and nothing more, whose
whole prospect, present and prospective, is
hostility to whatever is done to crush the robelliou, whose animating spirit is sympathy
with treason, cannot and will not be tolerated
by the American people at such a time a«
tills. Once more tlie loyal States close up
shoulder to shoulder and march to the establishment of national
integrity and true and

universal

liberty,

T. S. P.

!

MAINE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NOYES, HOWARD & CO,

AMIDON’N

No. JW

held in Caucus
ter Hall on
Monday evening aud to hear tin
address of George H. Stuart, Ksq ol l’hlla
delplda. Palely have 1 listened toaspeukei
ol sueli power and
brilliancy, thoroughly conversant witli liis subject, abounding in fact!
of tlie most liitere-iiug character and
gilleil
with rare powers of description, lie riveted
the attention ol tlie audience for more than
an hour, alternately
trowing them with tears
and thrilling tbem wlth pride aud joy.
It seems tliat Mr. Stuart is a successful
HEAD (QUARTERS,
v
merchant, extensively engaged in the importANOTiST GtJKBAi.’s Orrti E,
(
ing Dry (ioods business' and possessed of a
Augusta, October 24, lKitf. )
large fortune. And instead of laboring to in1 Circular. J
crease liis wealtli to colossal
proportions, or ! I’rraiAral't A'hII or Orlakrr 17, I Hull, for
it
to
tlie
of
and
applying
gratification
elegant
;l00,000 V oluu Iet‘ r «.
luxurious tastes, or living in a palatial manASMUC'H us some days must necessarily clause
sion with all the appendage- of costly carbefore arrangements can be perlocted for settling
riages »ud liveried servants, lie devoted his j definitely theofbasis of quotas, ami making the an.
portioiimeut
troops required of this Mate, it is
talents and a large share of his time aud means
i deemed essential that the work of volunteering
to the relief of our wounded and
suffering sol- should, iu the mean time, progress with all possible
diers and tlie salvation ol their souls. And
celerity- The following principles are anuoenced
as governing future action iu this behalf:
if there ever was a man whose whole heart
I. The call of the President for 3IXI.00U Volunteers
wa« engrossed with these
objects, whose is made without regard to the deficiencies
of Mates
whole soul was fired with love to God and
or localities upon former calls and
apportionments
bis fellow men, «nd whose zeal and energies
No computations cun therefore he entered into, w itli
the respective Cities, Towns and Plantations in t< is
were consecrated to the work of
accomplish- State,
for an alleged deficiency oi surplus (if am | of
ing the greatest amount of good, it is George volunteers furnished prior to the date
when the Gov.
II. Stuart.
eminent dralt was ordered, or of men or commutations obtained under tiie same.
He is now the President of the Christian
Iu apportioning the quota o( this Stale under
Commission, a society which lias grown out | theII.present
call. Col. Kbyk, the Provost Maislial
of the necessities oWic war and been estab- I General
of the United States, says, “this is exclusive
lished through Ills' agency,
you innv have on present draft, or
having its head- ol any deficiency
former calls, and these will be considered ouly iu
quarters in Philadelphia, and extending as a
case another draft, is necessary iu January;” if
national institution with brandies or
agencies therefore, ttie State tails to furnish and have musterin all of the large cities of the
ed into tlie l nited Slates service, its due
country. The
quota of
ol
the troops required under this call, it is
the
commission is a noble one, worobject
probable that
tile Dralt which may be ordered iu January next
ol
the
cordial
of
thy
every patriot
co-operation
w ill include not only the
tinder this requiand Christian. It is no less
tliipi to'minister sition, but alao the Stetc'adeficiency
deficiency. as claimed bv
unto our soldiers in the fluid,
tile
War Department upon former calls.
or
camp
hospiIII. All voluulary enlistments made since the U
tals, whether sick, wounded or well, and supS. draft w as ordered, or
troops that have been duly
ply them with articles necessary for their blustered
into the United
service, whether for
physical comfort or relief, and their spiritual regiment* or oorjie in the States
field, or lor the Veteran
consolation. It gives food and raiment to the
Regiments now iu processor enlistment and organibody and manna to the soul. To carry bread, zation, constitute aportion of this State's qti ta of
the present call, and those
water, lemonade, jellies and comforts to the
places which have pro
cured such volunteers or pant them
bounty, are enwounded and dying and then cheer their hearts
titled to ciedit for them upon the quota io be anwith the precious promises ol the
nounced.
and
Gospel
IV. While the Commander-in-Chief, Gov. Cotlie glorious hopes of Heaven.
KIJUN, and Msj. Gxiimnhu. Acting Assistant ProThis is the work which Mr. Stuart is heartivo-t Marshal General, direct and control the w oik ot
ly and vigorously prosecuting. And to this recruiting, the respective municipal authorities of
end lie visited our city in order to
impart such the various cities, tow us and plantations, are eamestinformation in relation to the object and de- jI ly requested to co-opetate iu this labor, so vital in
importance to the Government and themselves,until
sign of the commission as would tend to iu
completion. Their suggestions and recommendaawaken a deeper interest in it here. In
tions touching Recruiting Officers lor their vicinities,
doiug
are
so at tlie
invited, and w ill receive moat respectful considFestival, as well as in the City Hall eration.
on Sunday
evening, he was eloquent and afl’ectV. The Premiums and Bounties provided bv the
ing witli facts, incidents and personal experi- General Government and Slate fin all volunteer enences among the wounded on the Acid aud
listments, ate on a scale of such munificence, that
white all w ho can
in hospitals of both armies to a
Hie service should do so,
degree that those who from ageenter
or physical iulirmitv are
lias been rarely equaled. He breathed a
ineligispirit ble to enlistment, may find it fur their interest,
as
of holy and patriotic inspiration
well as honor, to suspend their ordinary avocatiou*
upon the aufor Hie w ork of obtaining soldiers tor the Governdience and stirred every heart to its lowest
until the full number inquired from this Mate
depths witli love of country, devotion to liber- | isincut,
furuished.
ty and sympathy for our brave soldiers. And
VI. Two Regiments of Infantry and one of Carlie ret in motiou here an influence which will
airy, to be composed almost w holly of members tint
boar Iruit a hundred fold for tlie good of our I have already serv ed uot less than nine months in the
field aud been homo ably discharged, are now procitizens and our soldiers and to tlie
glory of jI grossing in their eiilistmcnt
and orgaui/alion at AuGod.
I gusta. In all enii-tments of new recruits or veteran
j soldiers, they can elect, for a few weeks, to enter
either of these organizations, with $100 State Bounty, or some regiment or corps iu the field w ith Bounty to Veterans of <fio; but after these three commands arc filled, as they soon will he. every volunteer must of
necessity be sent directly into tiie field.
All. Under ttie Resolve of five l.evislatnr-. „t
.lamimy ^7,
authorizing “the Governor and
t'ominamhT-iu-C'hicf to coutiuue the payment • f
#55 Bounty to recruits for the three years regiments
or Batteries of Maine Volunteers, so
long as in his
judgment the public exigencies require,” this amount
will be continued to veterans enlisting for
organizations now in the Held. To veterans or new roeruits
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THE-

Blue Stilclicd, 4 deep,

<*rey Stitched, 3 deep.

enlisting

in the

regiment*

now

organizing,

No. 3/S

paid
the

the

No. 3S

ocSl

Blue Stitched Panama,

•

■

Superior quality

^u^i0r’0r P°’u*s of

are*'0
1.

this

Wringer

over

other*

Simplicity fit construction.
S. h has no iron that con ever rust the Clothes,
d. It is very strong amt not liable to
get out of order, wringing anything from a lace collar to a lied
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
e
n
warrant this Wiiuger in cvcrv
particular.
w ll'iili wanted in every section of the counter. A liberal discount made to the trade
hor sale at the old
Wringer's stand, 229 Con
grata street.

Street.

E.

PALMER’S

[:
\

Exchange

1

The highest prica paid for Barley by

JOHN

EKE
K
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BRADLEY,

17 York

!

K
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W. W. CARR & CO.,

iiiingr wireei.

Having

taken the

PROPRIETORS OF

Masco

O.

iVo. 5

Stock.
Are

j

prepared to offer

to the trade
selected stock of

Foreign

1VTE Oder to llw public »» our Litnixu stove.
" e »*y uBbeciutiBfhr. that lor tiuisli, duraami economy, it has m>f an v,|u*l Iu New Kurlaml! At the preaout hlgli price of coal, it afford,
ub great sati-laction lo produce a stove which
for
economy cannot be beat:
We .hall be pleased, al all times, to -how thl,stove
to any one who may call, explain til
-principle upou
which it in operated, and are able to give undoubted
references as to the truthfulness of our statement.

.7,7
lulitv

JOH5i L. IiODbbON, Adj‘t Geueial.

eodSw

and

a

large

Domestic

Oraagn

United States Internal Revenue.

ami

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.

Gentleman’s Stitched Cloth Hat!

J.

I'RESII TRAINS ARRIVE DAILY
-AT-

HARRIS’, opposite Post Office.
ty (■••4s Seat Auj where,
oc90

EMERY dr

FURBISHj

Sacco,sors to A. K. Miurtlilf.

Commission Hlerrlianls,
No. 1 1-2 Union Wharf

Portland.

Elevated Double Oven

hereby give notice to all persons concerned, that i
have received for collection tlic Second Annual Collection List, made aud committed to me l>v the Assessor thereof, in accordance with the Act of
Congress entitled, "An Act to provide Internal Reve nue
to support the I iovcrniucnt. and to
pay iuterest ou
the public debt,” approved Juiv 1, 1*52, aud the
amendments thereto approved March
3, 1863; that
the several duties, taxes, (on income,
carriuges aud
plate,| and licenses, assessed, enumerated aud contained in said Sccoud Annual Collection List, havo
become due aud payable: that 1 will in
person'or by

deputy attend

A PRIME LOT OF

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

MII.LKIt, Collector for the
INATHANILL
First Collection District In the State of Maine

Jnlldtf

cast on the face of the Range,
simple,
always
before the eyes of tin* cook, when using it. We say
unhesitatingly, that it will do more work, with the
same amount of ftiol, than any other.

collecting aud receiving the aforesaid duties, taxes and licenses assessed aud
parable
within the Counts of Cumberland in said District,
at my office, No. 21 Kvchaugc street, Portland, from
the second day of November. 1863, to the 12th dav
of November, 1863, both inclusive; that 1 will iu
like manner attend to collecting and
receiving, duties, taxes and licenses, as aforesaid, asstvsed aud
payable witbiu the ( utility of York iu said
at the following designated times and places, to w it:
Al the Hiddeford House iu biddclord, ou Mondav

BOOTS,

Made

exclusively by men,and

I

Stock

HAS

iu the State of Maine.
5w

Jiainc.
Executive Department,

siaie oi

Ha, removed from No. 23 Temple afreet to

NO. »«

exchange street,
(IX

8TURD1 VANT'B

II FJtK lu- will continue to manufacture first
class work of all kiud? for Gentlemeu’s and
wear.
Also Military work of all kinds, such
as hiding. Marching. Dress
Parade, Fatigue, and
Hoots, all of w hich will he made of the
host imported stock, and made
by the best workmen
iu the
Mr. M. intends that his work shall not
be second to any in the Edited States.
S/tecial attention given to Ladies' Walling flouts. In connection with the above will
be found a stock
constantly
of first class

Ladies;

garrison
city.

Ready-Made W ork*
custom*

for their liberal
patrouage, aud hopes by strict
attention to business to still retain them, anil make
a host of new ones,
llejmiving done with neatnesss
and it spate h.
ers

N. B.

No Disappointments.

Hi#
scpl, cod2iu

McCarthy,

No. 9b Exchange Street, Portland.

Boquets

1

Nov 2. 1863. 1
adjourned session of the Executive Cnuncit
will be held at th#- Council Chamber, in
Augusta, on fucsday, the lir.-t dav of December next.
Attest.
JOSEPH It. HALL,
110v- dt*l
Secretary of State.

at

short notice, aPI

t

Subscriber gives public notice to all concernrpHK
X ed. that she has been
and

Heavy Iron

Ili ad

and Out

Flowers,

fl1 HE subscriber will *ell at auction on the prenii
Thursday, November 19th, 18«*3. (unless
disposed
private sale,) at ten o'clock
Farm of the late Marshal M.
Mosher, situated in Gorhuui, on the road leading
B«|Uets ****> alwavs be found at Lo- from Little Falls to Saccaruppa, aud from GorhAm
Corner to Saccarappa—containing seventy acres of
A" order* “•«
laud, aud a new two-story Uou«c finished outside
aud painted: four rooms Mulshed,a good cellar,
Florist.
DI**WA»GEE,
large
barn aud shoemaker’* shop, all in good repair. Said
! farm lias a never failing spring of water iu the pasI ture, another within litleeu rods of the house. Said
Vernioni Butter.
farm has some valuable walnut timber and white
rcoctvod, a lot ol choice Vermont Butter aud ! ash.
tor sale by
WILLIAM L. WILSON
0 For furthor particulars and terms of sale, enquire
octlbdtf
of the subscriber at Little Falls, Gorham, Me.
U72 Congress Street.
FREEMAN HARDING, Administrator.
octl dlaw3w&u7w*16
Gorham, Sept. 3*>. 1863.
■

isos, on
of at
sooner
a. m., the Homestead

^Jii

.to^mbiV^Epm,‘««50ud^,ei

No. 3A Ex than ffc Street, Portland.
.Oct.22 lot

Fall and W inter Opening;!

«p..aood.3u»AU,RKT

A. D.

Tailor tfj

Jl'ST

IHurylauJ

Oak Timber.

A ^.A B<;°

*»ow landing per brig Trenton, consisttug of plank stocks, windless pieces, stem,
trausoins, risers, &c., for sale by
MctilLVERY. RYAN k DAVIS,
00,1 dt*
161 Commercial xtreet.

Yellow' Com.
UR1MR Yellow Corn, Cur tale
by
p. r. vaenum.
,
ICIJ
Commercialatract, hod Wldyery’a whltl

XJ

s.

REEVES,
JDi'ajpoi",

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

STREET,

Just returned from Huston and Nciv York
HAS
with
RICH aud FASIIIO.NAUI F awort
lit of

NOTICE.
have admitted ANDREW J. CHASE
WKpartner
in
firm, in the

WANTED,

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen
Apply

to

...

gov att

& Landsmen.

Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St
J P UEATH, Kecruitiug Officer.

ovary r.lrietp and ntp/r, which he pure ha tad for
“nd consequently cau (five an eleaant “flt
out
at the lowest cash prices.
He invites Ids old frieuds and
customers, and tbo
public generally, to call on him. Urateful for the
liberai patronage be has received since be
establish,
ed himself here, he solicits a cuutluuance
aud will
spare uoefforts to give geuaral satisfaction,
ocu tt

/

u

s

our

as LOW as
ela*tc/tere.

can

he

CUARLK8 K JOSE. 188 Fora St.. Portland.
Agent for Stats of Matas

For the purchase of

ocB d3w

CO.,”

1ST-

-AMD-

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS
FOK EASTERN MARKETS.
220 Went Water St., Milwaukee, Wie.
84 Soutk Water St, Chicafo, 111.
WptB

FURNISHING GOODS.

FROST

*

Attorneys and Counsellors nt Uw,
PORTLAND.

FRYE,

-DKALBBi1M-

AMARIAHrilOST.

Portland,

A

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

DIVIAOH TKTB,

February4,1868.

IRA
No.

L.

M.IWIAT.

D

Union

claims

against the t.overument.
myldtf

F. N. GABUEV,

St.,

1* prepared to furnish

|

CABINET MAKER
AND

now

I.ARtiF.yL

iu "tore

more

Portland
than their usual

ANTITIF..S AKD FILL VAKIF.flFS
im

ntTj

iuiug

id

Light House Work of all description*, and all
kind* of work required in building|

*11 of which

Houses. Store*, and other buildings,
Gas and Steam iu the best manner.

gy Orders for Machine Jobbing.

Forgings, promptly

1804,

Photograph Album*,

j

making almost

an

endless variety of styles and sizes.

The Juvenile

Department

Is
full. Everythin* and anythin* in Book
and iiaine line “The Little Folks" can desire will
be found hero. All the Bound Books and Paper and
1
Linen Toys, are in this stock.

especially

Annuals, l»octs, Elegant

Gift Books,

iu rich and haudsoine bindings to suit overv taste
i T,‘e sloo* comprises the best English and American
just bought at the Now York and Philpublications,
j
adclphia Trade Male Auctions, aud will be sold Low.

FngVisli Bibles,
various styles and sizes, which were
imported when
down, and will be sold correspondingly.
;

Writing Paper and Envelopes
sold at manufacturers’ prices.

PRINTERS*’ STOCK,
Comprising Cap, Letter, Folio Post

and Demy Papers, Card Stock, of cheap, medium aud host qualities.

kept iu stock,

and Medical Books

and sold at

HATCH k

Publisher’s prices.

tf'A'R tire tati»,faction guarantied to ali partift
oclT eodfcwlOw
ordering.

CLIFFORD,

PRODUCE COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
AMD

DEALERS III

No. 3 Lime Street,

-OFJ. a.

BEST

REALITY BARLEY
WANTED BY V. JONES.

MOSES
•ep23 dlf

MORRILL,

N.

duce

Agent,

FORE STREET,
I’OKTLAND. ME.

rnHE undersigned htve thl.dly formed
X norsbip under the name and ttylc or

a

CLirroito.

J

~

PORTLAND. ME.

B.

II ixhe*t ca*b
of all kinds.

prices paid

JOHN F.

far

CosiUr Pro©ctl dSm

SHERHYj
Maker,

Hair Cutler and Wig

No. IS Market Square, Portland, (ap stairs)
-ly Separate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair
copart*

NOYES, HOWARD A CO.,

Catting.

A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Sands. Braids.
Carls, Frizetts. I’sds, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
je23'63dly

tor the transaction of the

Stove and Furnace

Business,

AT XO. 35 tXCHAXC.E STREET.
N. W. NOYES,
I. L. HOWARD.
Portland. July 1, 1863.
j>3 dtf
^

POWDER AOENCY.
received from the proprietors of I he
DCPOST POWDER WORKS. of Delaware,
the Agency for the sale ot their celebrated Powder
iu thi»* city and State, the undersigned would
five
u of ice that he i« now
prepared to supply the trod#,
an may be desired, and at the lowest market
prices.

HAVING

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS.
B. A. & e.
3H>

ALEXANDER,

Conairews Street,

Between Oak A Green
store

sortments of the
HAVE
offered for sale in this

one

Notice.
Office, Portland, Mr. I
October 31*t, 1863.
j
and alter November 2d. Mail* tor the South
and West will dose al 11 o’clock 1*. M., and the
Evening Mail for the Kennebec will be discontinued.
nov2-3w_ _A T. DOLE. P M.
Tost

ON

BRIDGTON

ALBERT WEBB A COn
DKALKBt

IN-

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MERRILL'S
CasMsarcUl Street.
__

THE

•

WHARF,

Penlaad, Me.
|aM»f

BEST!-

ACADEMY,

AT NORTH BRIDUTOX. Mr.
Winter Term of eleven weeks will commence
on Tuesday. Dec. 1st. 1863. under the continued
care of CUAKI.K8 E. HILToN. A
M
Principal.
THOMAS II MEAD. Sec’\
novdeodft w 3wtJ

THE

-NOW IN MAGAZINEkeg* Blasting and Common Sporting.
whoh-n,halves and quarter keg* Rifle and Dick.
canes (in cans) Ride and l>uck
RUFUS CUSHMAN,
oc20 Gwr
173 Fore Street.
700
loO
50

sts.,)

of the most st> li*h asabove named good* ever
city, iucludiug the latest Fall
and Winter styles. They are also constantly in receipt of patterns of the latest sty lea, trom the famaus
establishment of Madame Demurest. Broadway, Now
York. Fashionable dress making als eartied on in
all its branches.
oct&> dtf
uowiu

Singing

IjrFarnttare Mads, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICF.
Portland. May 1», lma.
t,

oc2

Copartnership Notlrr.
Full line of Philadelphia, New York, Boston and
French

manner

Book and Show Cage* mndo to ordor.

Patterns and

executed.

IN -TO DIFFERENT PATTERNS.

|

a

Butter, Cheeae, Effi, Beans, Applet, 4e.

304,

for

prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOB.
18BIMU
in prompt tod satisfactory

UusUe\s

York jonmxn prices.

UPHOLSTERER,

Ho. 51 Union Street,

fitted with

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and £hlp*Build*
ers is invited—and all kinds ot
Castings furnished
at short notice.

will bo sold at the LOWEST XF.W

Diaries

ATIONS.

Iron Stair* aud other Architectural Work.

me

BOOK ill STITIMEIV 111,
I

ririmu vice* and pattern*,

Pipe ul fiilim, Hill Cnriu. Shiftii» htlleit. It.
foHTirii

M Efiliaiigc Street
Have

,

$I«m

SllBiSCLUTU

FUring a responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pensions. Bounty. Prlie Money* and all

codtf

WINN, Agent,

11

purchased

Atm,

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

Kic Image Sweet.

•

CO.,

Commission Merchants.

VKATOX k HALE.

JOHNCROCKETT &

•

J. A. DAVIS A

* HALE.

Y^ATON

Bt'RNER!

_»«

of

name

Chimney!

s

bouse-keepers.

Ship Chandlery and Grocery Basinet*.
under the firm

of Maine Wh'J

* W"™»-

THIS

to all

.*ep33d6ny

arc d.ter
pay oaah.

BLRNER is the best of its kind now in tho
market. It is remarkable for its sapuriorRg of
for
its facility of muring about and ibr Ms
light;
non-conducting principles, which renders it safs
tho
elects of beating
against
For the purposes of n kitchen and chamber
lama
r
and for lanterns, it is inralssbis.
For economy and coareniencc it commands
ItasU

be

O.L. SANBORN & CO,

me

of

1000

will

TAIL STOCK. UftS.

a

navy" Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

Cloths,

Oc29 1 tned

A

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

ID WARD M. RAND.

Sept. 1, 1863.

No. lOO CoinmerolulStreet.

9i exchange: sthe:et.

|
Made to Order.
First District Maine,
1
Portland, August 20th. 1868. i
REWARD of Ten Dollars (£10) and the readable exjiensos incurred, will be paid to any
We have on hand a large stock of Misoelloneous
person for the apprehension aud
articles usually found iu Stave stores. r#~* Johbinir
delivery of a Deserter
*
at these Hoad Quarters,
; promptly attcuded to.
I
By order Provost Marshal General.
!
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY.
*?^\f!r?or"-..froni
^country respectfully solie- I
which
receive special attention.
ited,
^*ill
d8in
and
Provost Marshal.
tug21
Capt.
I
Administrator's Sale.

rUNKKAI, WUKATHS AMD CROSSES. ta*u
A
tui > anauged and
made to order ut uiy es’ab

HAND.

of

Smoke Stacks, Ventilators, &c..

Quarter* Proves! IWursliul.

Law,

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

i P.B. FROST,Merchant-Tailor,

Celebrated Portable Ovens j

duly appointed
taken
FVe have in store uud lor sale Slii-al Lead, Lead
upon herself tlu* trust of Administratrix of the es- I
ripe, Tin, Iron, Copper and Ziac. lowiso k Vo s
tate of Daniel Fox. late of Portland, in the Countv
l’.NMI'S, all si/esaml kinds.
of Cumberland, deceased, by gi\ing bond as the law
directs; she therefore requests all persons who are
indebted to the said deceased's estate to make immediate payment; and those who havoanv demands
Workers of
!
I thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to
We have machinery for work of this
kind, enSUSAN W. FOX.
us
to
turu it out in the best possible manner.
abling
Portland, Nov. 3, 1863.
d3w

Attorneys

at

head

■Q&*'*nfEH

STEAM REGIMES and BOILERS,

AOENTS I'OH STEVENS'

I

of

OJUe, Commercial SU,

TB1TTIVS KEROSENE

MIDDLE STREET,

low figure.

IN THE very rest
style,

Ariel’
Franklin!

Box and Cyliuder.

Augusta.

AN

BLOCK,)

He would return thanks to his numerous

all kiuds for wood or coal.
Cook Stoves for coal or
wood; Clipper, Boston aud Maiue, Connecticut. Nevada, t.roen Mountain State. None Such, our State.
Trftminh. For wood: Cottage Home. Harp.
Republic aud New Kuglaud States. Also,

Portland, Oetober 15, 1863.

RAID,

PORTLAND.

MADE If TO ORDER

ATTENTION!
HIcCARTHY,

a

Hard aid Soft Wood.

Without
Counsellors &

COAL

Alto.ror.ale, bet qaality of Nora Sootteandothor

TARHBT.

U.MAH

J. Sc. E. Itl.

Coats!

sold at

muking my a-vortment complete, which

Brick and Portable Furnaces

NEWTON

Leather,

oclo dtf

IM A 130

have also received targe addition* to
my

REMOVAL.

Maker,

JOHN'S,
I the genuine loess s r
Port and Free Barela*.

Tbf public are requested to call. as ws
mined to give good bargains to ttaoee who

New and Second Hand Fnrnitnre,

I

_

Shoe

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZFLTVN LEHIGH.
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

THESE

FINDINGS, SHOE TOOLS, Ac.
I. 146 Middle St. Portland.
T. C. HANSON.

WOOD",

FOR SMITHS’ USE.
Coal, are etricUy of the bwt quality aa
V
7‘
warranted to girt enUeihctJoe.

SHOES, ROBBERS,

I pper min Sole

Coals,

English Walking

NATH'LJ. MILLER. Collector.

CUMBERLAND

marll dtf

KVBKY,

Boot and

FITTING,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

-DRALSR*

-AND-

are

-ADAPTED TONovember 16th;
At the Newlcbawouock House iu South Berwick
H. F. FUKKIBH.
nov8 3m
Buildings •( nil Claase* aud Sim 1
ou Tuesday, November 17th;
At the Berry Hotel in Alfred, ou Wednesday, November 181 h;
The success of this justly celebrated Furnace, is
At Fetch's Hotel in Limerick, ou Thursday. Noprobably without n parallel. No furnaces, iu so short
vember 19th, 1863.
a time, and without uewspai>er
puffing or advertisI
Aud further give notice that "all persous who
ing, have ever been so extensively introduced, and
shall neglect to pay the duties, taxes and licenses asDR.
so favorably kuowu.
The Regulator, invented and
sessed npon them as aforesaid, to said Collector or
pateuted by Mr. Magee, was the tirst over applied to
removed his residt uce to .Vo. .7? Mhhtte | Ids deputy, w ithin the limes above spcciticd, w ill be
a Stove or Furnace, tor so coutroliug the draft as to
under the provisions ol Section 19 of the Act
Street, corner of Franklin street.
j liable
give anv desired degree ot heat, aud hold it for any
Office as heretofore. Ao. lli* Er,han^e Street, in I of Congress aforesaid, to pay ten |.cr centum addireasonable length of time, requiring replenishing but
tional upon the amount thereof."
Noble s Block, up stairs. Office hours From 9 to 10
and may lx* kept au entire seasou. j'hese
seldom,
It is hoped that all persons having such laxes, du- j
A. Si.. from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o’clock 1\ M.
! Furnaces may be used with or without ti>« Kxtra
ties or licenses to pay, will attend to their
Ur. N. will continue, in connection with general
payment
Radiating Pipes, which arc designed more particuxv it It i II the time prescribed, as I am instructed
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES Ob
to
larly for places requiring a quick, powerful heat.—
enforce the law in all cases of delinquency.
FEMALES.
oc'll
%
a trial of four years, the inventor
After
having addPersons in the County of York desirous of so doed such improvements as have suggested themselves.
ing, can pay their taxes at my office. No. 22 ex- ; now oilers
to builders,housekeepers aud all interested!
change street, Portland, prior to November liltli, ! their Furnaces
as improved, in ten sizes: the No. 10
1863, at which time the tax lists will be removed to
being the laicest sire Furnace made iu the country.
i the County of York.
The Furnaces impait a very uuld aud summer-like
N Al ii L J. MILLKIi,
HI.
h< at.
Collector of tile First Collection District
Also for sale, Cooking, office and Parlor Stoves of
JOnN A.

fSlowing rateef”

Lem than Vdu at par.
•Wlto eiOOo, 4 percent, discount.
*100e and upward., 6 per cent, ducount.

manner.

PORTLAND, ME.

Portland, Oct. 20,1863.

READY-MADE

BiiNinotss

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

llfslrict,

GAS

the best

V. C. HANSON & CO.,

p|l

—

to

mms Office haring been made a depoottorr of
<k* p,k**c **** ** »»«* •*
the

CHEAP POM CASH.
delivered to ant part of the cut

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipesand Connections, Whole,
sale or Retail.

JOHN

OVERCOATS,

Range!

ith or without Hacks, frith Hot Air furnaces.
These Ranges hi'e now been thoroughly tested,
and pronounced superior to anv iu the market
They are the only Rauge* to which a Regulator has
ever been applied for eoutrolliug the Draft and
regulating the heat to the Oreu*. Bv an entirely new
arrangement we have elides to be u>od for plate or
pie warmers. This Range is heavier than any other,
of smooth castings, and beautiful
design.being ornamented with bright Cnish; and the directions,which
FI

are

Internal Revenue

_*_

**

AM IVIIU M8CRIPTIW Of IACI1MIT,

Fruit !

TTATg-pf

ON

improved design.

Exchange Street,

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, COAL &

same

Water-Proof Stitched,

**

1. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
OF

levonae,

Potruje, July 17th, IMS

A Co.; Charles A. Stone; iiallett, Davi* A Co., of
Boston, Mae*. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston J. N.
Bacon, Baq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Cofliu: Warren Kill* A Son*, New York City
Jy9 ’63 dly.

tiful tlnisli.

The Parlor Mot e i» operated upon the
principle as the ( ook Stove.
THEMAMEF. PARLOR WITH OVEN, is a new

BM'f of ItatA

jtata fraud iftt

First Collection District qf State
qf Maine,

Chlca«o, llliuota.

MAVUFACTURXR

•

UoB.JowBhB.HaU,

Office of Collectorof Internal

Refkrexcm—Messrs.Maynard k Son*; HAW
Chickering; C. 11. Ciiiumiug* & Co.; 8. O. Bowdiear

and well

Lexragfi
Lramnaa.
Canary Seed.
Candir.,
L.i«r«,
Iguana Syrap.
Haary,
Coi ea \al,.
Pruaei,
Ftp*.
Cilrea,
\al». ell kinds, Oatri,
Olireu,
RaUlas.
Tabarra,
s*,<lw»THE MAGEE PARLOR
Clears.
i
Fancy Candir* ef all drarripliea.
Consists of four aiies, or a chaste pattern, and beanoctsdtr

A,,*,,,‘,■• *•

nnaiicn:

generally.

1S3

Wholesale and Retail
Sprare Gnim,

*

(Office No. (State Hour.)

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest rout*. So. 162 SOUTH WAT kit ST.
P.O.Box 471.

im

SETH E. BE EDI

or

Fruit Store formerly occupied by
S A W Y E R.

Exchange (Street,

THE MAGEE STOVE

I

CO.,

Me.

BOLTS Superior Bleached |
All Long flax "Ciov- |
Workg,
emuicut contract.” ^
300 do Extra All Long flax | Arbroath.
300 do Navy Fine
)
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
•

Peiuion obtaiued Five

Poet Office addreM

1.

*T-

JAMES T. PATTEN A

SS8

Tlie

new

lycorner of Congress and Preble Streets
ocl7

Canvas,*

-FOR PAL*

Exchange

Mu

or

Kp

BMk
»eci, for each

Winter Garments, at very low

Done in

SSS

—

and

STEAM AND

Street, Portland.

Scotch

EfcKEEEEEKEKE

«•»

styles of Fall
prices.

Sept 2$ d&wtf

i

F.KK.KEEKEKKKK

SS

Agents' prices.
Winter Flannels, Balmorals, Ac., Ac.
Their Cloak Department contains all the

Works6 Union St., and 333 * 335For*8t.

ss
SS
SSSS

Soldier., woaaded

a^s^assassassaat

n

BARLE Y WANTED.

EKE

A large lot of Extra (duality All Wool Btaukets.

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

Patronized by Government.

Street.

KEKK.KKEEfcfc.KL
fc.EEEF.Efc. KEEFE
KEfc;
KE
KEE

•

and

new

P

SjrSOI.UIKRS ol all the New Knolamj State*
without charge
Very large numbers of
supplied
soldiers are being supplied at the Boston House 19
tireen street. Apply to
PAI.MKR k Co..
oct!9
Boston. Mass.
wkstf_

vv

No. SM

Plain Silks, In all the

aep3044wl4tf

pljo_

vvv

EEE
EEE
EKE

of

Putchasei lor Eastern Account

regarded as the ««/y reliable Artificial I .eg now
made. It is worn by upwards ofaix thousand persons. embracing all classes, ages and professions. It
is too well know n to require extended
description, aa
all Information concerning It is embraced in the descriptive pamphlet, which is sent tree to all who an-

vvv

EKE

Penaian*,

°®cer*

J. W. SYKES,

world-renowned invention which received
THIS
the "Crest Prize Medal” at the World's Pair, is

Street.

vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv vvv
vvvvvv
vvvvv
vvvv

NTo. it/I

Invalid

Hob.Lot M. Morrill.
U. 8. Senate,
u

b ARTIFICIAL LEG,

vvv

I

“*rh.U.r8«i^Uh'‘r‘ 0r0fl,C*r* «SoM UnSHSi

at less than the

CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

dtf

oc9

vvvvv

vvv

shade?.

new

desirable shades.

Exchange
vvv

in all the

and Scotch Plaids, Long and Square
Shawls, finest quality and beat style.

ooo
ooo
ooo
OOO
OOO
(MM)
ooo
(MM)
OOO

vvvvv

full assortmeut of Plain Doeskins. Beardft,

Plain Scarlet

ooooo

No. it/I

a

Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in Kngli?h and AmGoods, which they are prepared to make to
order in the latest style.

sss

ooo
oo< I
ooo
ooo
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO

JTAVE

«IOO Bounty
Money, Back Fny,
Pcniui.

erican

Exchange

•

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

JUST OPENED a large and rich stock of
French Thibet?. Poplins and Alpaccns, in Wine
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue and Green.
Also,

Exchange Street.

•

BUSINESS CARDS.

C. W. ROBINSON & CO.

Spangled Beavers, Ac., Ac.,

sss
sss
sss
sss
sss

OOOOO
ooo
ooo

amount sullicient to secure to any man of reasonable desires, a comfortable and permanent borne for
himself aud family.

Studied Brim,

n

CLOTHES WRINGER!

rrrrrrrrrrrn r
IT
TTIT
IT
if
TIT I'
n
Trrr
rrrr
rrrr
rrrr
Trrr
TIT I
rrn
nm itt

an

Brow

Improved

rrmirmnn

ni l be

#100 State Bounty authorized by au act of
Legislature approved March 2t>, 1863.
I
VII r In view ot the liability of veteran soldu rs
to lie called iuto service under the operation oi the
next draft, without State or Government Bountv, it
behooves them to embrace the present unparalleled
advantages offered in completing the veteran organizaiions In thic State, of entering a regiment of I heir
choice with a State and Government Bouut) of
#5u2,
|

MISCELLANEOUS.

ssss
sss
as sss

RAID

HARRIS’
CT.OTH HATS,

Latest

Street.

sss ss
sss ssss
sss
ss
sss
ss
sss

IN

ington.

Washington presents a somewhat less military appearance than at some former times.
So large bodies of troops are arriving or leaving, and a considerable number of meu doing
garrison duty ltere about have been allowed
to go home on furlough. They have thus enjoyed tlie privilege of briefly visiting their
1 amilies and friends, and of
exercising that
right of which sundry copperhead judges
have endeavored to
deprive them.
The neat light, blue jackets of the invalid
arc
corps
mingling on the street in good pro-

OF

wa-

W

ftliade or African blood
compelled to ride on
Uie Iron
platform, attempting to alight before
the uoor of his widowed mother had both
legs
nearly severed from his body. He died in an
hour or two. This boy was the
grandson of
( ol. Custis, aid to Gen.
and
Washington,
was of course
grandson of Martha Wash-

STATE

my

side of the moon's track and
the gleaming patli vanishes as

gliding across
silently in the
phantom of the sea—

MISCELLANEOUS.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

of tU» Prttt:

lian Association, which

Thk Portland Dailt Prkbs is published every
morning (Suuday* excepted), at *6.00 per year iu
advance, to which will be added twenty-five cents
for each three month*' delay, aud if not juud for at
the end of the year the paper will be discontinued.
9
Single copie* three cenbj.
1 hk Maine state Treks is published evervThurs») morning,at *2.00 per kuuuiu, In advance; *2.25
5 paid wit hi u six mouths; aud *2.60, if paymeut be
delaved beyond the year.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation iu every part o
the State) for 60 cents per square iu addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad-

liri«liai

good fortune to attend the An
nlver-ary Festival of the Young Men’s Chris

STREET

IN FOX BLOCK, by

N. A. FOSTER &

<

WHOLE NO. 432.

is

The proprietor
prepared to supply hja former
customers and all who may gtra him a call, with pic*
lures of eeerv description, executed ia the beot manner and at res sou.Me prices.
IW* Particular attention given to eopylnn.
A
DAVIS,
Portland, July 30, UWi.

§

Proprietor.

dtf

*

THE DAILY PRESS.

WabhisoYok,

*

To the b'dilor of (he Trcs$:
To-day has been a sad

Friday Morning, November 13, 1803.
----

Tht circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
a

the year.

What the Results of the Elections Shows.

Tbe morning of tbe
York, tbe World—the
party—said:
The
upou

peopled

receul election in New
organ of the

the Stale

Vork

if New

Seymour
are

called

to paaa iudym jut upon the policy of the
to-day
federal administration. They are to declare

present

by their votes whether President Lincoln aud the
party that elected hint to power, and the adviser, he
Us, called around him, ar.' entitled to public confidence, aud are regarded a« capable aud desirous of
bringing our national trouble, to a successful termination, aud of restoring peace aud uuitv to the ua*
tion.

,

Tills was a fair statement of the issue involved in the election not only of New York,
but of the other States which have recently
held elections. It was the question in this

Never
Ten are

us.

wounds.

have

we

lying

in our dead house, and I fear the num-

severe

morn-

Aud

flesh wound in nock.

the present federal administration” and found
it
Good.
They have declared by their

Patrick Dugon, Co. It, Oth Kegt., fle«li
wound led hip.
Nathaniel Foss, Co. E. Oth Kegt. left breast,

votes that “President Lincoln and the party

severe.

—

conBdence and are regarded as capable ami
desirous of bringing our nalionaltroubles to a
successful termination and of restoring peace
and unity to the nation.'* And, in doing so,
they have declared, on the other hand, that
the copperhead. (action aud the partisan
opponents of the administration, anti the

“peace democracy”
conBdence.

against

so

are

worthy

of

Dead.

Wm. A. Jellison, Co. H, Oth Kegt.,
in led thigh, flesh wound only.
Albina II. Carter, Co. E, 6th Kegt., gun shot
left thigh, flesh wound only.
Lieut. Horace Jacobs, Co. G, Oth Kegt.,
severe gun shot through left shoulder joint.
Lieut. II. H. Chamberlain, Co. 1,0th Kegt.,
shell

no

treacherous in their designs
the national government, and have

gun shot wound

arc

Kobcrt Hugh, Co. F, Oth Regt., flesh wound
In the right thigh.

teller from

comfortable.
Sergt. John IL Coy, Co. R, flth Regt., gun
.shot wound, left, by flesh wound only.
Wm. Wnrton, Co. K, gun shot wound in the
chest—severe.
Corporal Joseph G. Rolterts, Co. II, flth

To the Editor of the Prett:
The town of York, Penn., is situated some

ninety miles from Philadelphia, twelve miles
from Columbia and Wrightsville on the Susquehanna where a bridge a mile and a quarter
long was burned last summer on the approach
of the rebels, thirty-live miles from Harrisburg and sixty from Baltimore. Your readers

Regt., gunshot

right thigh—not severe.
Harry F. Mills, Co. G,

here

Corporal For/.e G. Leighton, Co. O, flth
Reg., flesh wound in neck.
Sergt. R. Morton,Co. F, flth Regt., gun
shot in bead very severely.
Michael Brennon, Co. E, flth Regt. •
Lieut. Col. Harris, flth Regt., fracture of femur.

Loutnus Berry, Co. A, 6th Regt, wounded
in five places but will probaldy recover.
Sergt. Henry Tupley, Co. E, flth Regt.,dead.
Elliott Moore, Co. B, 5tli Regt., dead.
Thomas Tibbetts, Co. D, Olh Itegt., dead.
Sergt. Ilodsdon, Co. H, 6th Regt., dead.
I have written in great haste, hut am subYours very truly,
stantially correct.
E. W. Ja< ksos, Chaplain U,S. A.

having a distinct mound, and to each a headboard neatly capped and painted, bearing the
name, company, regiment and State. Nearly
every loyal State is represented in this sacred
spot. The following are the names of Maine
soldiers:—CharlesF. Moody,Co. H, 20th;jEdwtn Verrlll, Co. K, 11th; John Brown, Co. G,
5th;P. A. Wyman, Co. C, 20th: Winslow A.
Morrill, Co. A, 16th; Sylvester S. Brown, 5th
Me. Battery.
Iu another part ot the grounds is a beautiful monument beariug the following inscrip- I

Union Generals Killed During the War.

The following is believed to be

our

been killed in battle Since the war commenced:
Gen. Jameson, Maine, died.
Gen. Berry, Maine, killed.
Gen. Lander, Massachusetts, died.
Geu. Plummer, Massachusetts, died.
Gen. Whipple, Massachusetts killed.
Geu. Strong, Massachusets, killed.
Gen. Rodman, Rhode Island,killed.
Gen. Lyon, Connecticut, killed.
Gen. Muusfleld, Connecticut, killed
Gen. Sumner, New York, died.
(ten. Mitchell, New York, died.
Geu. Kirby, New York, killed.
Gen. Weed. New York, killed.
Geu. Zook, New York, killed,

Re-

publican institutions.
Hon. J. S. Black, the Attorney General of
the United States during the administration
ol Vresideut Buchanan, resides in this town.
He was prior to that time, for some years on
the Supreme Bench of Penn. Judge Black
has had a large and lucrative practice, mainly
at Washington before the Supreme Court of

by biui

was

dollar*,
before this Court Inst whiter.

of the decision there obtained.

killed.

The dis-

Gen. Vincent, Pennsylvania, killed.
Gen. Cooper, Maryland, died.

Gen. Terrel, Virginia, died.
Gen. McCook, Ohio killed.
Gen. Sill, Ohio, killed.
Gen. Lytle, < Miio, killed.
Gen. Ilackelman, Indiana, killed.
Gen. ltichardson, Michigan, killed.
Gen. Williams, Michigan, killed.
(ten. Wallace, Illinois, kitted,
Gen. Kirk, Illiuois, killed.
Gen. Farnsworth, Illinois, killed.
Gen. Nelson, Kentucky, killed
Davis.
Gen. Jackson, Kentucky, killed.

X

The Quota of Kennebec County. The
quota of volunteers assigned, to Kennebec
county, of the nninber called for from Maine,
708, apportioned to the several towns as follows :
30
22. Pittslon,
Albion,
.10
11» I lead Held,
Augusta,

Gardiner,

Hallowed,
Litchfield,

Manchester,
Monmouth,
Mount Vernon,

30
20
12
J!7
37
11

Koine,
Sidney,
Vassalborougli.
Vienna,

WaterviUe,
Wayne,
15 West Gardiner,
01 Windsor,
IS Winslow,

27
10
23
20

Wlnthrop,

Clinton Gore,

Unity Plantation,

11
37
37
14
4S
14
15
10
25
43
2
2

Westbrook Seminary.—A very neatly
got up catalogue of this institution, from the
press of J. S. Staples, for the year 1S03, lias
been laid upon our table. The Principal of
this institution, Jtev. S. II. McCollister, A. M.,
is a vary ripe scholar and successful teacher,
and he is sided by an able corps of assistants,
llie I all Term contained 120 scholars. Aggregate for the year, 340. The school is ill a
very flourishing condition. The Winter Term
cwinmeuces the first
Wednesday in December.
The Annual Exhibition will take place on
Tuesday afternoon and evenlug next. Examination on Monday and

T^sduy.

Gen. Kosecrans denounces the reports
that he is disabled by mental disease, is addicted to opium, disobeyed orders, Ac., as“iufainous lies.

Lieut.

Kev. J. F.

Portland, Chaplain,
Portland, Assistant
Surgeon, Edward Moore of Portland, Captain
Co. C, George W. Verrill of Norway, 1st
Lieut. Co. C, Gustavos C. Pratt of Oxford, 2d
Lieut. Co. C, Frederick A. Sawyer of Portland, 1st Lieut. Co. E, Herman Q. Mason of
Portland, 2d Lieut. Co. E, Edwin B. Houghton of Portland, Captain Co. H, Franklin C.
Adams of Saco, 2d Lieut. Co. I. James O.
Thompson of Portland, Captain Co. K.
TWENTIETH
REGI.\j£NT.
Abner O. Shaw of Portland, Surgeon.
Lovering

of

Nathaniel B. Coleman of

REGIMENT, VETERANS.

John M. Beal of Portland, Captain Co. E,
Charles C. Graham of Westbrook, 1st Lieut.
Co. E, Cyrus T. Waterhouse of Portland, 2d
Lieut Co. E, William Knowltou of Lewiston,
Captain Co. F, Abel G. Kankin of I.ewiston,
1st Lieut Co. F, Levi W. Harmon of Lewiston, 2d Lieut Co. F, George H. Nye of Lewiston, Captain Co.-K, Albert E. Kingsley of
I.ewNton, l*tlJeut. Co. K, William liagnall
of Lewiston, 2d Lieut. Co. K.
REGIMENT, VETERANS.
Thomas II. Hubbard of Hallowed, Lieut.
Colonel, Royal E. Whitman of Turner, Major,
Josiah Cair of Minot, Surgeon, John C. Kenui

q .-\uj

u lam,

runn>

n.

v

ujim

Portland, Quartermaster.

of

VETERAN CAVALRY

REGIMENT.

Andrew J. Nichols of Augusta, 2d Lieut,
aud

mustering

The above

officer.

that have been issued on the new style of commission which
has just been engraved. The old commissions
were

are

first

at

the first

printed ugon parchment

and

subsequently upon paper, and lw>th were verbose, cumbersome and inconvenient. The
present one is lithographed and on fine bank
note paper, so that it can lie folded into a
very small space and easily carried in a com-

Gen. Stevens, Washington Territory killed.

Pknxsvi.vania ash Ohio.—It Is not to
be infetred from the results of the late election in these two great States that the former
is less
the latter, simply because her

loya^hau

Union majority is so much less. A correspondent of the New York Anti-Slavery Standard
makes tho following sensible and candid remarks iu explanation of the difference referred
to:

The majority

Vallaudigham is much
Woodward; but all

over
that over

:

gteater than
things considered I consider the one as cotnplete a triumph as the other. Had Vallandighain run iu Pennsylvania his defeat would
have been as ignominious as it was in (Miio;
and had lirough been opposed by a candidate
like Woodward, his triumph would have hardly been more signal than was that of Curtin.
Vallaudigham, a personally obnoxious mail,
was run as the
open enemy of the war, and
the advocate of peace by concessions to the
South. Judge Woodward, a man o( unexceptionable record personally, was put forward as
a friend of the w ar for the suppression of the
rebelliou, and the opponent of all concessions
favoring disunion. Vallandighain was one of
the most odioys of all Northern copperheads.
Woodward was among the least exceptionable
of all adhering democrats. Hence the difference iu the majorities by which they were de-

feated.

—

jy Rev. A. J. Nelson, of Brunswick, has
an invitation to labor with the
Bap-

accepted

tist church iu

Brookline,

this State.

Cif Parsons’ Cough Candy Is a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice column.
d2m.
-If"' The key of a safe was picked up in the
streets last evening.
The owner can have it
on application to S. L.
Carleton, Esq.

*3““ The entire receipts of Samaritan Association, coming from their late Levee, were
*387.45, instead of $.107.45, as crroniously
stated yesterday.
23y The Lewiston Journal says that while
the New \ork State Prison pays annually into the State treasury *25,000, Maine State
Prison costs * 10,000 a year over its
This ought not to Ire so.

Jty
cupied

tery at Gettysburg

on

the 29ih

inst., on

pressing official duties.
His Excellency has decided that it is
judicious to convene an extra session of
legislature.

.ac-

count of

not
the

Official notice has been received or the res-

surgeon’s certificate of disability
Stone, Co. C, 0th regiment, and Capt. Orlando W. Trask, Co. E,
14th regimeut.
Yours truly,
ignation
(’apt.

on

of

Charles F.

outbuildings, furniture,^clothing, cow. hog.
hay, and a quantity offish. Mr. Merry is a
soldier in the Olli Maine.

Helios.

went into

Maine, Major.
y The dwelling house of Capt. John
Matthews, of Cape Neddick, was robbed of

23d

between $500 and $700 on the night of Oct.
22, and an attempt made to fire the buildings.
The money has been recovered, and the burglar arrested at Portsmouth, N. If., as we

learn from the Saco Democrat.

tr t lie Rockland Free Press says, the
guns on the batteries in that harbor are now
mounted. The battery on the southern side
ly completed, bnt that on the north
will not probably lie finished till next season.
They have five guns each, three thirty-two
and two twenty-four pounders.
There is a very general complaint,
and it would seem

to be a very reasonable one,
that the families of dead soldiers ttml it al- i
most impossible to get their bark pay.
There

is a fault somewhere. If any claim against
the government should lie promptly paid it is
that in favor of the widows and orphans of

soldiers.

Died.

Fryebnrg,

1, Mary Jaxk, only daughter
of Justus Charles, F.*q. Also in Fryeburg, 8th iust.,
Skvvaf.i. <’»iakullr Charles, only sou of Justus
Charles, Esq., aged '28 year!*.
The death of this young man. which, though long
expected, will tend a pang of sorrow through a
widely exteuded circle of friend*, requires of us, at
least, the tribute of a parsing notice.
Of great natural endowments, of extensive aud
careful culture, warm afire lions, sturdy and correct
and prepossess!ng manner*,'he laid all of
principles
his gifts—all that lie had himself and all that he
might reasonably have hoped to have become “yea,
In

Nor.

a voluntary sacrifice upon
aud his own life aUo
the altar of his country as truly aud literally as
though his boues were now bleaching uuder the
w alls of Fort Wagner, instead of resling in the bosom of his uative New England, whose tame was so
dear to him aud with whose principles lie was so
thoroughly imbued.
Mr. Charles, after
himself at the timehonored academy at North Uiidgiou, entered Bowdoin College in the fall of 1851: here, among the
young men of ability, collected from various parts
of the country, he was not only conspicuous, he was
facileprincept. At graduation (iu 1868) he received
the highest college honors, w hich w ere again tendered to him on taking the master’s degree in 1861, -but
were then decliued.
lie studied law with liavid IE
Hastings, Esq of Lovell, and the fall of 1881 had
the
himself
for
prepared
practice of liis chosen profession, but when, at that time, the 12th regiment
W'as organized aud his legal instructor accepted the
of M^jor, the arguments and entreaties of
lis friends, aud eveu hi- own consciousness of the
weakness of his physical condition, were no longer
sufficient to restrain his ardent enthusiasm, aud he
in (apt. Knights company.
enlisted as a
One rainy night, while iu cainpat Portland, he volof a comrade
unteered to take the place on
whom he considered less capable of (icrforiniug that
duty the uight’s exposuie demonstrated that it
would be impossible for him to bear the hardships
of a soldier’s life ami within a week from the day of
being mustered into service be w as discharged aud
returned to his father's house, to which ho has ever
since been cloaely confined (first bv long-fever and
since by consumption) until death has at last Released him from his sufferings.
To the friends of those who fall in the battle's
shock, the glory and houor of their death justly
afford^mattcrot pride and something of consolation';
so, to the parents w ho are thus doubly bereft and
left childless in their old
age, the itthought that tbeir
sou died for his country,
can now he but a
trifling alleviation ot their sorrow, yet hereafter
when time shall have assuaged the shairmess of
their affliction, it will be a reflection full ot comfort
and of melauclioly pride and 'Utisfiiction.
In the hope that it may teud somewhat to lighten
the henry burdeu of their grief under the twofold
stroke from which they suiter to be assured that it is
shared by all those who have known their sou aud
the cause of his untimely aud lamentable decease,
these lines have been peuued.
E. It. S.

preparing

Iwsitlon

Saco, Nov, 11,1868.
ok

tempting to arrest. The following, from the
Detroit Daily Advertiser and Tribune of Tuesday, furnishes the particulars of his death:
“Capt. Keuben Sawyer, who, since June last
has been stationed at the above place, in
charge of tire Invalid Corps, died suddenly on
Sunday. Capt. Sawyer was a native of Hath,
Me., where his parents and family now reside.
He enlisted in the breaking out of the rebellion in tlie Third Maine, and was with his
regiment through all the trjiug scenes in
which it was engaged, under McClellan in the
Peninsular campaign. Over two years he remained with ins brave followers, when, by
reason of disease, contracted in the service,
lie was obliged in June last to leave the field.
He was then ordered to Portland, where lie
served in an official capacity in the IT. S.
Quartermaster's department for some time.—
While in that |>ositiou, and showing evident
signs of a decline in health, lie was invalided
and ordered to Detroit, to assist in tilling up
the Invalid regiment, in which capacity he
succeeded admirably.
He had been in this
about four iimullis, during which time he ento
deared himself
his companions, and to our
citizens generally, by his gentlemanly hearami
manners.
affable
He was universally
ing,
beloved, both by his brother officers and the
men under him.
During Friday night last, lie
was taken suddenly ill, ami lingered until
Sunday morning about 10 o’clock, when dentil

ills relief.
His remains were careembalmed and, escorted by a full company of the Invalid Corps, and a long line of
came to

fully

Brown’s soul must be on its travel again.—
Think of Franklin county, which last year
gave a Democratic majority of 1,057— the
home of that heavy political tradgediau, Sam
Medary, and the sweet little jester, Sam Cox,
giving “Abolition" vote of such sturdy proportion as almost to wipe out the heavy maof last year.
There are
in

regard

conflicting

statements cur-

the part taken by the 5th
and Oth Maine regiments in the charge upon
to

theearthwoiks and rifle'

pits occupied by

the

Louisiana brigade. There con he no doubt
hut that both these regiments were among
the foremost in the charge and will receive
their due meed of

praise.

of the contest with only

biographical
bit history

notice of this eminent man, hut
was so intimately connected with

the

State, and he had so many friends and
acquaintances scattered all over our commonwealth. that the sketch to-day will be read
with no less interest than the one published at
flic time of his death.

Cy- Soldiers who have been conflued Or

length of time in the West Philadelphia
hospital, speak in the highest terms of the
kindness of members ol the Society of Friends,
who olten come a long distance to minister to
the wants of the suffering soldier. One Maine
soldier, who experienced their kindness, says
tiieir cheering smiles and words of kindly
sympathy, will ever be remembered with
emotions of pleasure and gratitude.
a

jy-The New York Evening Post say- that
during the recent campaign in that State oite
ol tiic prominent speakers lor the opposition
side complained Utterly to a Republican friend,
that the supporters of the Administration had
principles of the democratic

stolen all the liest

party, ^nd were now rapidly stealing the name.
You have left us nothing, he said, but our
corrupt leaders and their deceived or interested followers.
upon newspapers as wen as
upon almost everything else. The Montreal
Witness the best paper in alK'unada Hast—
nces ten

recently raised

it«

price

from

a

ball-penny

to

penny. Tbe result was the falling off of
t 2:KX> of its circulation in two weeks. This was
chiefly among the working classes—the very
a

classes which the publishers were the most
anxious to retain. The old price lias been restored, and the sixe of the paper reduced.

w The London Times, in commenting
upon President Lincoln’s Springfield letter,
doe* our honest chief magistrate infinite houor
unintentionally. Thinking to slur and belittle biin that organ of aristocracy says, with
perfect truth but with no good intention, that
the President is “a man of but one idea. He
has but one cry—the maintenance of the Un-

He

seems

able to see no other

and lie measures every measure
relation to this purpose.”

ItyThe Postmaster
forms

us

X. D.

Hill, of

that the

at

object,
solely by bis

Strafford, X. II.,in-

Maine State

Press sent

to

that town, is not taken from the
otllce, and that Mr. Hill re/uses to receive it.
Wc have taken pains to ascertain that Mr. II.
is a

responsible man, able to pay his hills, and
obliged to pay for the paper till his
is settled, whether lie takes it from the

lie will he
bill

at

NOTICKS.
UOtVKI.L k MHKKI I.L'S.

Thibet*. Poplins. Plaids, ami all other styles of Dress
Goods.

All

kind*

Cloakings, Shawls, Domestics,

&c., t'Hi,)</ t,-n cheap for rath.

Now is your time
norl.'l pod&wtf

while tlie assortment is full.

HAMILTON,)!.

U.. //saoyirtMid. Office
3)3, corner of Congress and Wilmot
streets. Portland, Maine.
P.8. Calls attended to at all hours. Office hours,
7 to 9 A. M.: 12 to 2, and o to9 P. >1.
ami Residence

uovl2 d2w*

Parsons' Celebrated Cough

Candyof liron-

(retail* only 12 ctp per package,)for the cure
chit is, Hoarseness, Couqhs, CoMs, and Iritation of
the Throat. Rein# wholly free from all disagreeable
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children as well as adult*. Prepared by Short k
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimonials can be given of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, For 9ale by all Druggists.
Portland, Oct. 27. 18t*J.
3med«i weow
Dr. J. W.

Kelley will be in attendance at bis

Office, 214 Congress street, opposite the Uuiversalist < 'hurch, to give advice and prescribe in all
forms of di^ea-e, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 10th
and 11th ol November. The sick are invited to call.
Advice free.
nov7 dfcwlw
Medical

It aavki) mv life.—Iu speaking of Coe's Cough
if 1 tell you the whole truth, you will doubt
my word, because nine-tenths of the people believe
Consumption cannot be cured, and those who do
believe this, will not avail themselves of this valuahie remedy. They will have more confidence in it.if
I ouly claim that I have been greatly benefitted. In
view oi this 1 am willing to write a whole
page.when
the fact may he stated in three words, giving you t
statement of my case. Consumption is hereditary in
the family, two brothers and one sister having been
takeu from me by this alarmiug disease.
In my case our fatnilv physician concurring with
otheis eminent for their success, decided that I must
fkll
the same destroyer. 1 ndVer expected to get
relief, had no faith iu‘ medicines. os]>ecially patent
medicines, aud it was with no idea of being benefitted
that I tried Coe’s. I had heard it well apoken «>t by
all who had within my knowledge tried it, but it was
not till I was overpowered by tnc entreaties of my
wife, that I was willing to use it. The relief I obtained from the first two or three doses, satisfied me
that it was no humbug. My friends soon began fo
say. “Hughes, you look better. What are you using?” I said “Coe’s Cough Balsam.”
“that the article was good, and wished to know what
I thought of it.” I tol
them “that I wished to
give it a fair trial then I would report.”
This is what I am now about to do. If I can believe eminent physicians—if I can have coufidcuce
in theopiniou of my family and friends—if I know
the difference between Joy and sorrow, then three
years ago I was cured of Consumption, aud 1 also
believe that if my brothers aud sister had used it,
they would have been hereto add their testimony today. Now then, if it fails to cure your friend, do
not recommend it the less, for it may cure another.
It is the lot of all to die sooner or later, aud
stand that he does not claim to cure consumptiou,
hut I will vouclj for its efficacy in all cases, os a great
relief, if uot a certain cure. And even after writing
this if I find that 1 must die by consumption, though
I have no fears iu the matter, my knowledge of the
good others have received, will satisfy me that iu offering this testimonv, I only do my duty iu thus urging thcaftiicted to try it.

Balsam,

They'replied

funder-

ALBERT W. HUGHES.
The above is correct.
MARY A. HUGHES.
No 221 Franklin St.,
|
New Haven, Conn., Dec. Oth,
1
For sale by all iVuggists. C. G. CLARK I CO.,
New Haven. Conn.. Proprietors.
Agent iu Portland, W. F. PHILLIPS. 14t» Middle
street.

noCteod »wJk wlw

Made from the pure Balsams of t'trmont.

N. H. Downs’s

Vegetable

Balsamic Elixir.

honest, standard old Couoit Remedy, made
Vermant, has been used with outire success for

This
in

thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual lor
Coughs, Colas, )Vh>M>piny Cuiigh, Croup, Asthma,

'fhroat,

and all diseases of the
Chest and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best physicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the Hon. Paul Dilliugham. Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,

Brigade Surgeon U.S.Army.

JOHN F. HENRY k CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. II. Downs.
Watkrbuky, Vt.
tyvrico 25 cents, 50 cents, and SI per bottle.
11. Hay aud J. VV. Perkins k Co., Portland,
vll.
Me., wholesale agents for Maiue.
oco ed&ewtiw*
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesivepreparation

that will STICK
Patches and Lining* to Boots and Shoes sufficient
y strong without stitching:
Tha^ will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys,aud all articles of household use.

Belt Makers,
Boot aud Shoe Makers,
Manufacturer* and Machinists,
And Families
williind it invaluable! It willeffectuallystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, aud a* easily applied as pasta.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brother*. Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

Supplied in packages from

2 oz. to 100/6s., by
C11AS. 1UCI1AKUSON k CO..
01 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.

feblTdly

A BiAPTirutCoarLMioi, free from Tan, Pimples aud Freckles, mav easily b procured by using
the "HUM OF A THOUSASb FLOWERS." For
shaving it is unsurpassed—-* single
making a
a tiue lather.
It
of palm-oil. honey aud
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
ingredients, aud when used for washing, night and
morning, renders the skin soft aud white, and tree
from blemish. Price SO cent*, for sale by If. H.
HAY, Agent tor Maine, and all druggists.
augl2 deodk oew3m

drop

i*couip*»*ed

jy CARDS aud BILL 11KAD8 neatly print*

at this office.

UL

11

'■

PRINTING
tf

_l.1.1___

Brighton Market*
Wkdnesdav, 2$ov. 11.1868.
At market 1600 beef cattle, 1250 stores, 5800 sheep,
125 shoals, 13*10 tilt hogs.
Pricks—Bert' Cattle—A large supply, aud prices
declined on all but the best offered. \Ve quote:—
Extra 98 25«-S 37: first quality 7 25*17 75. second
6 75u7; third 5 2.*»g<6 50.
il'orkittt/ Or,w—Sales quite large: 982, 92,100,108,
112, 120. 133 aud 142.
Cows anti Va/e+s—Bales 924, 28, 88, 88, 41, 47 and

by 7,000 votes. This year radical counmourning soldiers mid friends, were curried cils prevailed, and under Hrough and Anderto a vault in the cemetery; from which place
son, who preached radical doctrines Iroin evthey will be removed to-day and forwarded to
ery rostrum, the State is recovered by a mabis sorrowing iamily and friends in Maine.—
jority of 02,000 votes. The people love bold,
Capt. S. was 41 years of age.”
earnest and patriotic leaders. They have a
The remains of Capt. Sawyer are expected
to arrive In this city to-day.
They will be i sovereign contempt for cold-blooded, timid,
forwarded to Hath for iutermeut.
[ hold back conservatives.

Isaac

Ions

plaster,

Sum/1 Stores—Yearling* $11**13; two year old
19ft*).
Shter— Salt's of lot* $2 75.3 CO, 3 38, 3 42, 3 75,4 00

and 4 33.
Shout*—A small number offered anil sales dull: the
entire lot changed hands at 5}«5;. At retail from
6] to 7.
Fat Hoys—5[ and 6*.

BOSTON BROKERS'BOARD.
Sale of Stocks, Nov. 12. 1863.
• 8,500 American Gold.146]
U. 8. Five-Twenties .1U0
United States 7 3-10ths
"""

1

Loan.106J

-■■■■■■ ■■

1

1

fPSfS

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Friday*.Nsrnakrr

0TKAMKR
1

;

FROM

FOR

Edinburg.Liverpool.New

York
York..

wVlYiTY’'
Hr*”

SAILS
Oct 28

York

£IO.t hESS
llbw*J
""
“d
euV/pX
secured
Mr V
Friday the 2oth, tor the opening nf,h,,
^3 ^

on. this vtaar, demands
from the
support which She trust! *
will be.™

Mark Smith
, Jr
Mr_Ki-seri,-d
seats cau be

on

Oct 31
3
3
4
10
II
14
14

17

..

Slocks,'

13.

NIAKKIED.
In Tamworth, N. II., Nov. 2.
by ltev. Mr. Itiddel,
Shepard Demerit, Esq., of Klhiugliaiii, and Miss
Betsey A. Gilman, of T.
In liallowell. Nov. 12. by ltev. Mr. Fuller, Toppan
ltobie. Jr., of St John alt,' and Miss A. Iue/. daughter of D. L. Gardiuer. Esu.. of 11
(No cards.)
lu Dainariscotta, Nov.o. Wm. T. Cotton, Esq., of
Noble boro, aud Mary C. Water*, of D.
In Bath, Nov. 10, *bv ltev. II. M. Blake, Orlaudo
Collins and Miss Mary It. Bruce.
Iu Bath. Nov. 11. by ltev. J. O Fiske, Bradford S.
Moore aud Miss Margaret 8- 1‘arson*, both of Edg-

Bath, aud

Mb fsi
rm. m

«Jl u|
fs

)«)
4*

IS?
*««

Other1nvMtmcatsl*,*U MU " 'T**’U

«

fotal assets,

8224,001 03

LIABILITIES.
Lo««e» adjusted and due, None.
claimed and unpaid,
reported, liability not determined

ism tm

4 ,Vi7

KaSUfiSJU™*™-

d. N

Swrorn to Nor 4,
Sau

l*s». Before me,
K. Howk, Justice of thaTeare.

Portland Office
SI Exchange Street.
W. D. LIlTtE, General

Agent.

novlS eodk wilw 22

NEWS.

PORTLAND.
Jasl received.and forsale
by

T. S. Hat oh <5z>
152 A 154

St John NB.

Brig Harriet, Brown, Sierra Morena.
Brig Eureka, (Br, new) Dinsmore, Windsor NS—
reports. 6th lust, off Alt Desert, rolled away fore and
and lost all the

rigging

novISdtf

&4L

,h*

discussed1

wUrbe
Retoieeil, That the most effective and economical
rnil,‘“* ’oi,,ier,i* b* ,h* Prwx ouserlp-

tfon*i!aw

Also, an eleolion to 111 a vacancy in the Board of
Trustees,
A full attendoner is requested.
Per order.
norldtd
otto. H SMARHOX Ree, 8oe y

CLEARED.
*--

ltrig Mechanic, Marston. Havana—flight It Dyer.
Sch Resident, (Br) Anthony, St John NB—II N
Jose.
Sch Thos Dickson, (Br) Macomber. Windsor NS—

jaoBion

Union Match

G Willard, Parsons,Philadelphia—Joseph
11
1
F

Company.

celebrated Company, though hut of a few
year.' standing, lunuutactare the virions dries
or MICTIOM MA rt -HKS, aud hare sales not exceeded by any oilier maunfhctarlng company in th.

THIS

Sch Medford, Hopkins, Baugor—H N Jose.

United states.

The following are recent sales reported at N York
Vesta. 75 tons, built at Woolwich, Me. in 1868. at
*2450; A2 sch Eeles. built at Camdeu in 1848, *22>i0;
sch Kachcl Jane, 144 tons, 13 years old, 83800.

The

celebrity

of their mate

e*

Is

honestly acquired, aud excites the jealousy aad ill
will u! older and leas easeful manufacturers, t'oinbiuing all the goodqualities of tire old. with such aa
experience and skill lias suggested, they hare succeeded in presenting lo the pubHc. aud
ubtaiaiug
Its approbation, a match which, ia all deairaMo
qualities, 1* superior to any Other ia use. The subscriber la au agent for this conipanr, aud will bo
constantly supplied to meet the wants of the trad.,
at the lowest prices, wholesale and letail.

Sch

Sch Vicksburg, from Newr York for Port Koval SC,
with auttler's stores, struck on the Cape Shores. Del.
Hth iust, and loat part of deck load. She was got off

! without damage.

nor

SAN

loth^schs William. Dunham.
Cherry field; Laguna,
Cottrell. Providence.
Ar llth, barks Vonus, Atkinson. I'm Curacoa; Sol
Wildes, Bunker, Havana: schs I L Snow, Acboru,
Rockland ; Lcocadia. Small, Salem.
Cld llth, ships Mary Robiusoa, McCleaves, aud
Frauklfu, Nelson. San Francisco; bark Greenland,
fhompsou. New Orleans; brigs Maine, (Br) Jarvis,
Havana; Experiment, Gilbert, Boston, schs R It
Pitts, Paul. Baugor; I L Snow. Acboru, Rockland;
Althea. Cassidy, Portland.
Sid llth, ships W’ II Wharton, and Eveuing Star.
MYSTIC—Ar llth, sch Cainco, Pendleton, from

a.

at

o.

from Aspiuwail, for orders.
NEW YORK—Ar
Augusta; New Packet, Foster,

L.

meeting of this Association will be held
Angular
their Rooms. Saturdav, Nor.
14th, tsoa at

Sch Commodore, Clark, Ellsworth.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar llth nit, ship Aouilla,
Brewer. New York.
SI ON NO INLOT 8C—Ar 2d. brig Clara Pickens,
Rich, New York via Port Royal SC.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, sch Mayflower, Arcy, fin
Baugor.
Cld 9th, brigs Birchard & Torrer. Haskell, and
Hampden, Hopkins, Boston; sch Priscilla.Crowther,
Port Royal SC.
Cld 10th, brig Chesapeake, Wyman. Boston; sch
Pavilion, Parker, and Rescue, Kuliev, Providence.
Ar iu Hampton Roads 1st iust. schs Ocean Wave,
Robbins, Norfolk for Keiiuehuukj»ort; S 1) Stebbius,
Thompson, Georgetown for Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld9th,brigs Keushaw.Smith,
Matan/as; Forrester, Murray, Bath.
Cld 10th, t>rig J 31 Sswyer. Bourne. New Orleans.
Ar 10th, sch Lejok, Whitmore, New York.
Sid 9th. barks John Carter, aud Pawuee; brigs J
II Kennedy, and open Sea.
At Delaware Breakwater 9th, bark Scandanatian,

Co.,

Exchange Street,

(Opposite International House.|

aud sails at-

tached.
Sch Carrie Wells, Brown, Beaufort NC, with portion of cargo of brig Y'oung Republic.
Sch C B dunes. Freeman, Deals Isiaud.
Sch Ida L Howard, McDuffie, Philadelphia.
L W Pierce, 1/Oring, New Bedford.
Sch derusha Baker, Darberick. Boston.
Sob Elizabeth English, Sinu s, Bostou.
Sch Couccrn, Oliver, Bath for Boston.

master.
Sch K
White.

a»i

estate,
collateral security,

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Prince, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for

C

».

ASSETS

29b shares Bank
valued at
Railroad and (las Stocks
L s. 5-20 Bonds,
Loans on mortgage of real

Thursday,.November IE.

A

I.

Capital Stock, ail paid up.$150,000
Surplun over Capital
M.OKH 83

18
21
28

....

inaiutopmasts

bins

OF PITTSFIELD. MASS.
In com'iirmilg 1ritk Lam 0/ Maine.

Bohemian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

OF

at

STATEMENT OFTHE

.....

PORT

w

Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.
'*

7

Y'ork. .Aspiuwall... Nov 13
Y'ork.. Havana.Nov 14
York Hamburg.Nov 14
14
Y'ork Liverpool.Nov 14
Adriatic.New Y ork Galway. Nov 17
Yazoo.New Y'ork New Orleans. Nov 18
Nov 18
New York West Indies
Tubal Caiu
China.New Y'ork.. Liverjw>ol.Nov 18
.Nov 19
Columbia.
New Y'ork. Havana
Roanoke.New York Havana.Nov 21
llausa.New York Brenteu. Nov 21
Edinburg.New York Liverpool.Nov 21
22
Oceau tauten -New York Aspiuwall.
Nov 23
Striou.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 25
Asia.Boston..Liverpool.Nov 25
Teutonia.New Y'ork. Hamburg.Nov 28
New Y ork. New Orleans Nov 28
Morning Star
Anglia .Boston.Galway.Dec I
Persia.New Y ork. .Liverpool.Dec 2
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 9
Borussia.New Y'ork.. Hamburg.Dec 3

MARINE^

Hie 93d in»i.,

production of some of tho standard comedies
'-''“i-oJ « week's conge from
Mr Wallaek for this
Mr.
Mrs. Barrow is uspurpose
the P«»*fo«naDces as

t>ct28
Bohemian.Liverpool.Quebec.Oct 29

Hausa.Southampton.New

^outlay Evening,

for the

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

KIFU3UUBHMAN,

13 d2w

175 Fore 3 traet. •

Notice.
gentlemna, in Ibe iiovarnment sarrecently arrived in town, and feeling in n
peculiar degree tlielr lone condition in a strange city,
arc extremely anxious lo form the
acquaintance of
two young ladies matiiaioaially iueliued. ot
ladylik.
deportment, aecomplished, aud of atfeciionale dispositions. Being of u modest and retiriug nature,
young
f|3WO
X
rice,

unwillingly

we are

forced to

adopt

this method of

meeting with our Hites. By addressing A. ft O..
box 343 I*. O. for one week, they will teceirt th.
most polit.attention, witli oursincere aasnrnoee that

all eninmnaieatkrns will be treated in the most honorable cooJidetice.
no. 13

Administrator’* Sale.

;
1

V17E > lull I veil at public Auction on Friday. Nor.
f f »Hh. at 8 o'clock 1*. M
HotiwXo. lost. L*wreuco Afreet.
It ia a two-story wooden bouse with
basement, twenty duished rooms, anil due closets.
House tiu is tied throughout. There is a
two-story
wood-house. 18 x 83 feet, a doe cistern in cellar, and
abundance tillered water. Lot 50x75 leet. Situation i>lea*aut, neighborhood good, prospect Mae.
Sale positive, title clear, terms satislaclorjr.
For particulars enquire of
JOHN L. llOLHHOOK, Administrator
HENICY HAILEY* k Co., Auctioneers.
novl8 dtd*

Far Sale.
dwelling house aud
f|MIE
1 owned
Isaac

out buildings, formerly
St John NB.
by
Ij-igliton. late of Falmoatb.
huishmi
in
deceased,
a
substantial
and com mod ions
N KWPORT—Ar 10th, schs Win McCobb, Shipman.
manner; also ia counecliou, a lot «a which said
Baugor for New York: Teuuessee, Wooster, Philaare
situated,
for
St
om
acre and thirJohn NB.
buildings
containing
delphia
ty-lire square rods of land Said property iasitualsd
HOLMES'S HttLE—Ar 10th, brig Marshall Dutch,
on
the
old
road
about
-even
miles'from
comity
FortCoombs.Washington for Bostou; schs W II Atwood.
land and witbin tao miles or I he Foet time, and
Foster, Taugier for do: Atlantic. Wass. aud Abbie K
Bmilroad landing at West Falmouth) r
n deWillard.Conley. Eli/abcthport fordo; Rachel Beals.
Hording
sireabl. situation for a mechanic or professional man.
Smith. Philadelphia for Lyun; Henrietta, Wakefield,
or
one
a
comfortable
any
wanting
South Amboy tor Gawliner: Ambassador, Lufkin.
letideacu
mainly
and pleasant location.
Providence for Sedgwick; Zulrna, Laiuson, Calais
Treats f-enroHUhtr.
for Bridgeport.
For further particulars apply to
Sid llth. brigs 31 Washington, Iceland. Bn MatauMBS fc. J. LATllAN,
zas for Boston; Tornado. Dodgs. Washington for do;'
norMdlw*
Near the premises.
Trenton. Atherton, Philadelphia for do; Hudson,
Gritfiu, Klizabethport for do; schs Tilt,
N York
for East port; U S Boynion, llerrkk. Sullivan for
For Sale.
New Beil lord.
A valuable Bar Marc. 7 years old. weigh*
th
Also, brigs Billow. Reed. Kondout for Boston;
NloCQ
poumls. stylish action and Ignre. eaExecutive, Gorham, New York for Bangor: schs F
cellent trotter, perfectly gentle and sound.
A Sawyer, Reed. Philadelphia for Portsmouth; Etta I / I j
■ I ■
■ and a
G Fogg. Newcomb. Wellfleet for
superior hor.e for saddle. Can bo
Tangier.
teen at Duuning ft Co.’s stable. Freble street. FortNEW BEDFORD—Ar llth,sch M 3 Boynton,HerMe.
land.
uovlddlw
rick, Sulliv an.
BOSTON—Cld llth, bark Adaline C Adams. Hem- 1
ingwav. New Orleans schs Brier, Snow,
tor saie.
Elizabeth English, Somcis, Portland, to loau for
Fort rex* Monroe
Buggy. Harness, Sleigh, and Bufta
Robes. Apply to
below, brigs .1 Richard?, from Cardiff; Martha
( LARK. READ ft CHASE,
Washington, from Matauzas; Tornado, aud Marnov 13 eod>w•
No. 71 Commercial Street.
shall Dutch, from Washington.
Cld 12th, brig 11 Nram, Watts, 8t John NB; sch
Brier, Snow. Bucksport.
Sid, thip John k Albert; bark* Madelia, and Merrimac.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 9th, tchs Brilliant, Wasa. fin
Boston for Addison; Maine Law. Amesbury, do for
Portland; N Baker, Wixon. Dennis for Bangor;
West Gleam. Tarr, Uockport for New York ; Mesaeuger. Doane. Lynn.
-DULIM I*DANVERS—Ar 9th, sch* France#, from Bangor;
Ac.
Pearl, from Rockland.
SALEM—Ar loth, brig Lydia Stover, Whitney, ftn
Baugor for New Y'ork; scb? Rediugton, laik,Rocklaud tor Clioptauk. Va; Henry Clay. Frmuklin.
a. D. KNIGHT,
no>2«ltf
I. A rUOST.
Sid 11th. brig II li McGilvery ; sclw S D Hart, and
S R Jameson.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, sch 31 Sewall, Hoyt, fin

Nyc.

\

Hiicksport;

VlioRafK.

KNIGHT Sr FROST,
Country Produce and Comwiaafoa

MERCHANTS,

Butter, Eire*. Beaas, Potatoes,
No. 2 LIME 8TBEET,Portland, Mo.

PICTURES—27 Market

Richmond.

BANGOR—Ar 11th, tclis Kate Aubrey, Jacob*.aud
Catharine Maria, Bowden, Portland.
HAITI —Below lltli. thip Pocahoutas, Delano, fin

Liverpool.

would inform
WEgeuerally,
that

KET

l,aguayra 22d ult,
delphia. di.*g.

prices.

Roanoke, from Phila-

Ar at Halilfcx 7th iust.sch J W Deering, Kennedy,
New York; 5th, Olive Matilda. Willard, Portland.
Ar at St John NR 5th inst.schs Duke of Newcastle,
Finley, aud Rauuer, Brewster, Portland.

m e. m
A

a.

grZsL Leeturesend

Tijrrarv
Ew
at 7|

Room,
o'clock.

QUESTION For DISCUSSION.
H* wived, That it id not desirable to restore the
States now iu rebellion with the institution ot Slavery remaining in them, with the constitutional
guarantees lor its protection.
novl2 2t
F. M. PARSLEY, Sect’y.

AD.
aud
•

nov 10

Fashionable Military, Naval
REEVES,
Civic Tailor,
98 Exchange Street.

COATS, PANTS
VESTS, aud ltusimade to order, at the short uotice of
DRESSatSuits
12
A. D.
and

ne<*

hoar*,

REEVES 98 Exchange St.

habits, zouave jai kets, and
Faucy \\ aists for Ladiet, cut aud made to orA. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.
der, at

Kidim.

REVKRY DESCRIPTION vt tiarmeut* tor Men
and Boy? cut at sliort notice, at
A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street.

in the shape of Clothing for Men
j and Bovs made to order with ueatuea* aud disA. D. REEVI v " Kxc>t.
patch, at

iEVERYTHING

tf

1

1AL ATTENTION given iu getting up Boy*'
Jackets, Punts aud Oveicoat* at
A. D REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.
uovlodtt

SPEt

DAVIS,

over

Morrison's Picture

Frame Store.

NEW KITCHEN WAREHOUSE,
NO. 4 FREE STREET.
extensive Assortment of Wooden snd Willow*
Ware, Door Mats and Rugs. Also Ladles' and
lieuts' Skates; Coasting Sleds, Ac.
Centleinen and Ladies are invited toexamiue on#
Kitchen Furniture.
LANE ft TOLMAN.
nov 7 dlw*
4 Free Street.

An

A Rare Chance for Seamen l
ALL

ol

Seamen desirous ol
»ng at

esn do so by apply
Exchange street.

in the K*ry.
Reude/vons.fbot

eulisting
Naval

This will present a Hue chance for seamen fo obtaiu prize money. On enlisting, each seaman receives two luooths advance, aud will he enabled to
avoid all expenses by immediately going ou board
after shipping.
Enlistment* required lor one or
throe years.
C. 8. S/iHtp of PFor “/no,” [
November Gib. Ibt3. S
novddtt

ftlMMjoy Had Foil ORcc.
have t>ilbert’s Store
St. Law
AN Otunibps
Street and the fotl Office,
folio*,
will

on

reuee

»-

l.ilbvrt

Store

AH.

r. H.

8-46

U.4<>
1.1*1
3.16
3.0M
8 46
4.80

a.40

lo.ao
11 *0

EVERY MILITARY aud Naval Officer can be
titled out at the Tailoring Eatablishuieut ot
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

Market Square,

JUST RECEIVED

meeting of

the 31. C. 31. Association for
Debates will be held at the Libou Friday evening. Nov. 13th,

we

TRASK *

No. 27
bark

l'rivuds and the public
stitl at XO. 27 MARcoutinue to make the

we are

■'lyl'AHK, where

iu all the 1 at eat styles, and warrant them to giv#
per tec t satisfaction.
tt^hduro* duhhed in oil or Ink at the lowest

York.
At

our

Square.

Beat Floturea,

FOREIGN PORTS.
In Puget Souud Sept 1, bark Thos Fletcher, Soule,
for Australia, Idg.
Ar at Gibraltar 16th nit, bark Speedwell, Taylor,
Bostou lor Marseille* (anu sailed): 19th, ship Cha* I)
Merwiu. Riley, Valencia, (and sailed for Philadelphia); sch J W Webster, Blake, Me$.*iua tor New

mj

comb.
In Topsham, ('has. Domicil, of West
Miss Mary C Thompson, of Bruuswick

On

to

_

56.

the

lost

master.

tf

tWTli you areiu want of any kind of
call at the Daily Press Office.

Sunrises.6.48 1 lligh water..11.55
Sun sets.4.401 Length of day*.9 52
Thermometer.3 o’clock A.M., 44 deg

Result—the State was

to

Brig Eureka-460

.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

gation.

and Frank Rack us.

do,

Windsor NS.

bbN molasses,
Kmerv ; 2 bbls do, to

Illinois.New
Evening star. New
Germania.New
Nova Scotian
Citv of Washing’ll New

U.8. Currency Certificates,. 99

i mst year, says the Chicago Tribune’
Republican party ol Ohio adopted a conservative platform and made their contest under the conservative
leadership oi Tom Kwiug

muster.

MR. MARK SMITH,
Wallaek'* Theatre, New York,

of

Brig Harriet—826

..

The law holds him for payment,
and his refusal to receive a paper for which he
is indebted dot's uot relieve him from his oblioffice or not.

Sierra Morena.
41 tre* do, 4 bbls

..

I it CAT Hauuains

auuouuce

amuse-

Glasgow.Liverpool.New

amine or refer to it.

Hall.

MBS. BARROW
to
to the public of Portland that
BKUS
she proposes opening the above
place ot
ment. in

fora ! Asia.Liverpool.Boston..Oct 31

Washington,

__l

Deerinif

conjunction with the celebrated l uiaediau,

1 eutouta.
very full, detailed report, arranged by regi.Southampton. New York Nov
York
>jov
ments, of all the Maine soldiers in the Hospi- I! Sidon..Liverpool.New
Nov
.New Y'ork
City of London
Liverpool
tals of Washington and Alexandria, copied j Persia.Liverpool.New York. Nov
Boston.Nov
Anglia.Galway.
I
from tlie records of the Rooms of the “Soldiers'
City of Baltimore. Liverpool.New Y'ork.. Nov
Relief Association,” Oct. 30, 1803. It is im- ! Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Nov
Nov
City of Limerick. Liverpool.New Y'ork
possible for us to publish so voluminous a doc- j Borussia. .Southampton.New York Nov
of New York. Liverpool.... New York.. Nov
City
ument, but we will keep it at the Press office 1 Scotia.Liverpool.New York Nbv
for the accommodation of all who wish to ex- j Canada.Liverpool,.... Boston.Nov

The Oth came out

On the flrst page to day will be found
interesting article relating to the late Judge
Ooodenow. Wo have already given a lengthy

ion.

at

indebted to

ADVERTISEMENTS.
__

IMPORTS.

necessary
says that

tv men.

an

"B

Sampson,

are

a

by

turing.
SyTlie Cincinnati Comercial says: John

rent

Mrs. C. A. L.

W, II.

regiment
Tuesday. It

now numcamp in Augusta on
bers over four hundred men, the most of
whom have seen service. Francis Fessenden is Colonel, Thomas II. Hubbard, Lieut.
Colonel, and Capt. Whitman, formerly of the

jority

Hospital Rkpobts.—We

SPECIAL

The Machias Union says the house ochy Mrs. Merry, at Robbinston, was

The :!0Ui Maine

therefore

was

receipts.

burned the night of Nov. 1st,together with the

y

w

mins of tlie fort

NEW
Sr_-

hi Seaiboro. Oct. 17. Mlrauda, dattghfer of Jotoi'h
b and Rebecca B M-mlton, ag« <1
v*«*is I1* month*.
In Bath. Non. 10, Mrs. Agues M., wife of William
Craig, aged 43 years.
iu South Berwick. Oct. 25, Mm. Sarah, wife of Jos.
Monroe, aged 89 years; Nov. 2, Mr. Mark K. Goodwin, aged 31 years.

a place of refuge for any
hich may be disabled after
the harbor. Tlie possession of the

preliminary. Tlie same journal
facts in its possession, unsuitable tor publication, “inspire tlie best hopes of tlie success of
the grand combined laud amf naval attack.
Tlie nature of the obstructions to tlie harbor,
which have always been tlie bugbear to Hie
lleet, is now thoroughly understood.”

entering

■————j—1i

DIED.

as

in this month.

Slate to be manufactured elsewhere. There is no
business in the State, that lias paid better during the last few years than woolen manufac-

It is probable that Gov. Coburn may not be

ing importance

of tlie iron-clads

volunteers, while heretofore two kinds have

able to attend the consecration of the ceme-

*W“ The Army anil Navy Journal says
that the reason of the concentration of tire
to: tlie reduction of Fort Sumter, already so
thoroughly ruined, Is that tlie little Hand on
which the fort stands or stood is of command-

cellany.
*r- (lev. Mr. Wyman, of Kcnnehunkport,
baptized five candidates on the first Sabbath

been in use.
Augusta has voted to pay a bounty of $200
to recruits to fill her quota under the late call.

Ik? used for State militia or Uuited Suites

Capt. Sawyer.—It lias been
erronously stated that Capt. Keuben Sawyer,
whose decease at Detroit we chronicled Tuesday, was shot by a deserter who he was at-

Gen.

Letter from the
National Capitol; George II. Stuart, Esq.,
and the Christian Commission.
sar On the fourth page—Our Eagle: Misthe first page

IT* There are thirty-two woolen factories
in Maine, and ought to lie as many more.
We have the power in great abundance, and
a large quantity ol wool is sent out of the

porte-monnaie. -It is a model of brevity,
comprehensiveness and artistic elegance, and

Death

by

J3T* On

is neat

though

Gen. Welch, Pennsylvania, died.
Gen. Patterson, Pennsylvania, accidentally

tinguished legal reputation which Judge 11.
eujoys throughout the country is in my judgment ricbly merited.
Dei.ta.

Belgrade,
Benton,
Chelsea,
China,
Clinton,
Fanniugdale,
Fayette,

Winslow P. Spoti'erd of Gorham,
Colouel.

private

Gen. Smith. Pennsvlvania. died.
(Sen. Kiem, Pennsylvania, died.
Gen. Keno, Pennsylvania, killed.
Gen. ltolilen, Pennsylvania killed.
Gen. Jackson, Pennsylvania, killed.
Gen. Key nolds, Pennsylvania, killed.

His eminent and acknowledged success in
that argument has given him the care of a
large number of important actions growing
out

t

Geu. Blenker, New York,died.
Gen. Kearney. New Jersey killed.
Gen. Taylor, New Jersey, killed.
Geu. Bayard. N«ytr Jersey killed.

the United States. The main argument in
the famous Almaden Quicksilver Miue case,
minions 01

correct

a

list of the Union Generals who have died or

tion:
"Sacred to the memory of the Hoa. Philip Livingstone, who died June 12, 1778, aged 86 )< an, while
attending the C. egress of the United State, at
York Town, Penn., as a delegate from the SUte of
New Yofk. Thla monument i. erected hy his grandStkfhex Vis Keskbei.a vr.”
»op.
nerejii the same yard lie side hy side the

made

ELEVENTH REGIMENT.

not severe.

The hill is sufficiently
rarely
covered with oak aud walnut and the monuments show taste as well as wealth. I was especially drawn to that portion of the. grounds
where lie buried sixty-nine Federal soldiers.
They had died in the Hospital at York where
therware now some five hundred.
The soldiers are buried in four rows, each

mime nueen

NINTH REGIMENT.

H. Lyman Bixby of Norridgewock, 2d
Lieut. Co. B, Billings Ilrastow of Brewer,
Captain Co. I, James C, M. Furbish of Portland, Captain Co. H.

can

Sergt. Frank A. Bruinard, Co. D, flth Reg.,
right arm and left breast.
Thomas Ripley, Co. D, flth Reg., right shoulder and right kuee—not very serious.
Alex E. Fields, Co. R, flth Regt., left hip—

to he seen

iiisoiviug

Westbrook, 1st Lieut.
Co. F, John C. Suminersides of Gorham, 1st
Lieut. Co. G, John IX Ladd of Biddeford.
Captain Co. H., John A. A. Packard of Westbrook, 1st Lieut. Co. II, Walter Foss of Biddeford. 2d Lieut. Co. II, Nathan Walker of
Portland, Captain Co. I, William A. Tubbs of
Hebron, 2d Lieut. Co. I, Daniel C. Clark of
Portland, Captain Co. K.

lescent.

mile from the town, one has a unobstructed
A more lovely spot

honored founders and defenders of

Regt., left side—

side—severely.
Charles Chase, Co. flth Regt.
Adjt. Charles A. Clark, (Rh Itegt.. flesh
wound in leg.
Lieut. J. A. A. Packard, 5th Regt., conva-

a

view of the entire town.
le

flth

Thomas Walsh, Co. F, (HU Reg., fracture
left thigh—severe.
Wm. Shouker, Co. F.
L. H. Whittier, Co. II, flth Regt., left thigh
—not very serious.
Solomon W. Sealey, Co. K, flth Regt., left

more.

hy
country of unsurpassed
fertility and beauty. The large fields of winter wheat, now as green as with us iu June,
may be seen, stretching away as far os the eye
can yeach.
The vast quantities of beef, pork, poultry,
and other produce exhibited lor sale here today in the maiket shows how Well the farmer
in this regioh is requited for his toil.
From the Cemetery which is a quarter of a
is surrounded

FIFTH RKOIMKNT.

mon

severe.

This town contains about eleven thousand inhabitants and is
as they say down here, “a right smart place."
It has a good number of excellent machine
and car shops, besides iron founderies. The
inhabited poition of the town or the village,

$10,000

not

Lieut. Sullivan MortoD, Co. II, flth Regt.,
left hip severely, both arms slightly.
Sergt. George II. Dyer, Co. G,flth Regt..

told,
flfnir, clothes,

am

wound in the left arm

—

severe.

will remember that the citizens of York delivered over to the invaders some greenbacks
aud other necessaries and thus saved themselves from any further injury.
The money lurnishedjas I
amounted to $28,000, and the

—

—

Novkmbkk 7,1863.

made by

Orrin B. Stevens of

unit

Corporal Thomas N. Kerr, Co. K, flth Reg.,
gunshot woutfd in the small of the back

York, Penn.

were

THIRTIETH

wound in the ancle.

nor

termination.

aud cattle to

through

the foot.

Geo. H. Owens, Co. F, Oth Kegt., gun shot

the wislt to assist in
capability
our national troubles to a successful

neither the

briuging

called,

the

TWENTY-NINTH

Greoulief Webster, Co. E, Oth Kegt., Dead.
Alonzo Elder, Co. A, 5th Kegt., led lung.

that elected him to power, and the advisers lie
has called around him, arc entitled to public

12,1803.

SEVENTEENTH REGIMENT.

Cap(. Samuel Witherell, Co. K, Oth Kegt.,
right side, gun-shot wound.
Lieut. Simon Pottle, Co. F, 6th Kegt., gunshot wound led arm, not dangerous.
Lieut. Henry H. Wait, led lung, fatally,
supposed to be dying.
Lieut. Col. 11. K. Mellett, 5th Maine Kegt,
contusion, not severe, right side by shell.
Sergeant Albert I). Jones, Co. B, 6th Kegt.,

may “the conclusion of the whole matter” is
so plain that he who runs may read.
The people have “passed judgment upou the policy of

•

following appointments
Governor yesterday, viz:

ers.

although tbe copperhead press is
trviug hard to explain away the verdict of
the people, and to make it out thut they aud
their unholy designs have not been condemned
iu thunder tones by an indignant but thoroughly loyal people, still, wriggle as they
State.

day with

considerably increased liefore
ing. I hasten to give you a perfect list of our
Maine soldiers which have been brought here
the last twenty-four hours. I regret that I
am unable to give you the character of the
wountU. So far as I can I will note them.
George H. Hamilton, Co. E, 5th Kegt., right
shoulder, gunshot.
Furgus l’otter, Co. K, 5tli Kegt., flesh w ouiid
left liip.
Jacob Quinby, Co. H., 5th Kegt., dead.
Capt. G. W. Burnham, Co. G, 5th Kegt.,
shell wound small of back, (contusion).
Silas Thompson. Co. D, (Sth Kegt.. flesli
wound in led thigh, Daniel Thompson, Co.
D„ tith Kegt., flesh wound in right leg, broth-

year if

Nov.

ORIGINAL ANO SELECTED.

To the Editor of the I'rcti:
The

ber will be

paid within three months
/ o*t the date gf subscription, or 97.00 at the end oj
T*R*S,—*#.00

had such

Letter from the Stnte Capitol.

Augusta,

i
AllMOItV SQUAB* HOSMTAI.
1). C., Nov. 0,1*13. \
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--~wA Sad and Afflictive Record.

o.lS
800
T.CIO
8.00
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Fare 6 cent!,
unt dollsr.
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MATTERS ABOUT

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH

Supreme Judicial Court.
IlIC'K AM) DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.
Ttfl’HSDAY.—The ease of Holmes vs. Siuilli
occupied the entire day, and was not finisher

costs.

Martin Holland pleaded not guilty of being
drunk and creating a disturbance.
Alter
hearing the evidence Judge Kingsbury decided that he was guilty, and fined him *:! ami
costs.

Poultry versus Chickens.—A rather
amusing incident occurred in a small store of
the grocery order not a thousand miles from
this city, which tends to show the wide difference between poultry and chickens.
A few nights ago a poultry dealer from the
country stepped into the above mentioned
store, and addressed the storekeeper thus :
“Want to buy any poultry to-night?”
“What do you ask?” says the knight of
trade.

“About fifteen or sixteen cents a pound."
“Dou’t want none at that price.” says the
trader. “I've been selling poultry less than
that for the last week.”
Dealer goes out, and trader's friend intimated that he ought to liavc bought, as it wtft
could he li.nl in the market.
Trader looks up and says, “I would like to
have bought some chickens.”
as

Friend informed him that the dealer hail
them.
“Vo he

didn’t," says the dealer, “lie said lie
had poultry, he didn't have any chickens.”
*

A Home

for

Inebriate*.—The WashingSociety of this city arc

ton Total Abstinence

agitating the subject ol' establishing a “Home
for Inebriates" in this city, similar to the one
iu Boston, ami with a view of enlightening
the

people

this

subject, they have secured
Day, Esq., of Boston,
(Superintendent of the Home in that city,) to
address our citizens at the New City flail on
Sunday eveuing next. He will give an account of the vast amount of good that the
“Home” has accomplished in Massachusetts.
Geo. If. Pierce, Esq., of Hamilton, C. W.,
will also address the meeting. Mr. P. is a
very eloquent speaker, and we have no doubt
that our citizens will give the distinguished
guests such an audience as they will lie proud
to speak before. Success to the enterprise.
on

the services of Albert

Pay

of tiie

Police.

—

We learn that the

policemen
city
petition
City Council for an increase of their pay.
They now receive *500 per year, and are
■obliged, us we understand, to pay into the
A'lty Treasury, all amounts received by them
to the way of rewards offered, and fees as
witnesses. This is certainly small pay, at the
present high prices of provisions, fuel, Ac.,
and we cannot but hope that the City Council
will lend a favoring ear to the memorial of the
of this

are

about to

the

men

selected to protect our lives and properThe policemen are obliged to furnish

ty.
their own uniforms; and, owiug to the wear
And tear of them, and in order to appear detent, they must purchase two suits a year,
which, at the preseut price of woolens, cannot
cost much less than fifty dollars.
Oottschale's Grand Concert.

—

But

opportunity will he offered our concert
going people to hear this celebrated Pianist,
aud the distinguished performers who accompany him, and that will be this evening, at

osee

Mechanics’ Hall. The combination of musical talent will be such as a Portland audience
rarely has an opportunity ol listeuiug to.—
Goltschalk stands amoug the most celebrated
Pianists of the world. Priina Dona Mile. An-

gelina Cordier has been listened to with the
highest delight in all the largest cities of this
country and France, and Signor Carlo Patti
lias but few superiors iu drawing the bow.—
See advertisement.

The Boston Union Match Co.—This
Company, although it does not claim to he a
time-honored institution, lias, within the few
yean it has been in operation, earned a reputation which lias given their matches an expensive sale. We do not pretend to be a
judge
of the merits of the different kinds ol matches, all having a sulphurous smell, and occa-

sionally one failing to ignite, but we have no
■doubt those manufactured by the Union Company, are as good as the best. We would call
Ifce attention of purchasers to their advertisement, iu tiie appropriate column.
Larceny.—Tuesday, a colored man named
Jonas Evans, stole a watch from the vessel of
Capt. John Watts. Information was brought
to the Police office, and officer Tyler arrested
Evans, who, after being locked up for a short
time, acknowledged the theft and told where
he had sold the watch.
Deputy Marshal
Weulworth hunted up the watch, which had
wv'-"

uj

i,uv

disposed of it,
Use

pviBuii

iu

wiiuui

r.>niis

uau

recovered it and returned it to

owner.

Thf. Fresh Oysters

night hands iu

our

have

Come.—The

oflice had substantial evi-

dence of the fact last

night, that fresh Virginia Oysters had been received at Hatch &
Hankersu's Saloon, Numbers 152 and 154
Exchange street, opposite the International
Hotel, by partaking of a luxurious dish of
them furnished by these most excellent caterers.
The bivalves arc of a superior
quality,
toothsome and lit lor tlie palate of
any one,
and Hatch knows how to cook them.

Bus Over.—Two children of Mr. Charles
"Stratton were run over by a jigger,

yesterday
afternoon, at the Evergreen Cemetery. They
were standing
upon the jigger, and a jolt
threw them both off, the cart
running over tlie
boys’ breaskwnd the girls’ leg. They were
placed upon the jigger and taken to their
home. We did not learn how
badly they were
injured, hut it was supposed the boy lmd received some had injuries.
Suicide on the Railroad.—As the train
for Boston, which left this city

yesterday
passing through Kennebuukport a man was seen standing against the
fence, hut approached toward the track as tlie
train neared him. The
engineer did not notice him, and the train run
over and killed

mornlug,

was

His name was
Ellis, and it is supposed
he threw himself upou the track.

him.

(■OUT.
A tight took
place aliout eight
o’clock last evening, at tlie root or
Hampshire
street, between several iielligerents.
Tlie
“Charleys” interfered and broke up the amuse-

lodging
lockup.

ment,

two of the combatants In the

Auction Sale of Real Estate.—K. M.
Patten sold at auction yesterday the W. H.
Shaw house, comer of dray and Winter
streets. Mr. Coolhlge, grocer on Commercial
street, was tlie purchaser at giitiflO.
C.

LATER

PAPERS.

Portland Daily Press.

—The debates in tlie Mechanic’s
Association will couidience tills evening iu the
Library room. The public are invited to attend.

Rmpiftau.

Arrival

i

“Headquarters Army of the

Potomac, Mot.

.Sunday last,

when our army was
advancing and was within a mile of ('ulpepthe
fid Indiana and 8th Illinois cavalry,
per,
both under Col. Clendenniu, came upon a body
of rebel iuiautry. Major Forsyth, ol the 8th
Illinois, with three squadrons, charged them,
and alter a smart contest drove them oil' with
the loss ol seven wounded. The enemy’s loss
was heavier, we
burying six ol their
We then advanced again, and soon encouna
whole
tered
rebel division and were forced
to retire with ujoss ol three killed and
eleven
wounded. 1\e brought off all our wounded.
from
Supposing,
meeting the whole rebel division in force, that the
enemy were about to
meet us iu battle, Gen. Meade massed four
corps on Monday evening around Brandy
•Station, six miles south of the Rappahannock,
aud established his headquarters a mile from
there. The next morning our whole
army
was put in motion, the
cavalry leading. Gen.
Fitzpatrick dashed through Culpepper without meeting a rebel, and our
infantry followed.
Fitzpatrick then rode into Stevensburg, but
still no enemy. On Tuesday noon our whole
army was iu motion alter an invisible enemy,
who was fleeiug southward.
Gen. Meade moved his headquarters yesterday a few rods west, and is now about one aud
a half miles northeast of
Brandy .Station.
John M. Bolts is at home on Ids
plantation
near Brandy Station.
Of the brave fellows who fell in the bold and
daring chui ge of the rebel works on Saturday
eveuiug, the following are buried within the
parapets and ou the field adjacent. Large
numbers of rebel graves, dead horses, and the
general debris of battle mark the theatre cf
the bloody couflict:
wx Maine.—O. H. Davis, Co. A; W. H.
H. Seller, H; W. H. Herrick,
do; H. F. Sa*lford, do; Capt. S. T. Lyon, I; Charles Tuylor, G; Thomas Small, do; Jacob

ilehd.

Dean, do;
George Mills, do; Corp. Thomas Sharkeys K ;
Corp. J. G. Fish. F; Sergt. Wm. Sheahan, do;
Calvin Httnnewell, K; R. A.
Morton, do;
Sergt. M. Ward well, do; Louis Willett. G:
O.
H.
Corp.
Goodwin, It; Win. Hamilton, do;
Cyrus Bulker, do: J. W. Bennett, do: B. K.
W. Coy, I; George Brown, K :
do;
Scrivncy,
Thomas Urislee, do: Sergt. S. W. Corbett, —;
Corn. Chas. Leighton, F: M. S. Verrelle, K;
A. P. Moore, do: J. Archibald,
do; J. B. McKinley, do; Charles Nelson, K.
The Herald's Washington dispatch of
yesterday says:—To-day a number of paymasters

started for the front to pay oil the
troops. It
is expected that the army of the Potomac will
he all paid within a few days.
The flags taken on Sunday are all alike—
stars on a blue cross and red ground. The Sth
Louisiana flag, inscribed with the words

.Steamship Bohemian, Irom Liverpool Oct.
20th, via Londonderry :!0th, arrived to-night.
Steamships Sidon, from New York, arrived
at Liverpool on the 26th. tIA North
American
from Quebec, on the 27th, and tlie
City of
London, from New York, on the 28th ult.

Wasiiixgtox, Nov. 12.
It has boon ascertained on inquiry at the
proper bureau that there are now over 2,000
rebel officers on Johnston's Island,
Sandusky
Bay, together with Ibrty-two others, classed
Meade’s army

are now on their
way to that
Several days ago there were indications that the rebels on that island contemplated a combined movement for the purpose
of making lheir escape, and on this information being communicated to the authorities
here, the requisite precautionary measures
were immediately taken,
including the ordering of a gunboat to the vicinity to prevent it.
Therefoi-e the prisoners could not leave the
island were they to make the attempt.

place.

Missouri

1,700 prison-

since he come into Tennessee, independent
of the garrison at Cumberland Gap,
putting
us far ahead of the rebels.
They: are indications of large forces of rebels coming against us, but we
expect lo repel
them.
At llogersville the rebels captured about
live hundred men, lour pieces of
artillery and
thirty-six wagons. Most of the men captured
by the rebels belonged lo the 2d Tennessee
loyal regiment, and over 100 to the 17th Ohio.
We hold from Washington, on the Tennes-

ginia.

to hr llrmoretl
AC.rpetlit ion.

—

A

them.

The facts contained iu the dispatch sent from
here tills morning with regard to tlie rebel
prisoners on Johusou's IslAid were obtained

Successf ul

New VoitK, Xov. 11.

It is reported that u|K>n a lull
investigation
the charges against Mr. Stanton,
Deputy
Collector ol New York, his dismissal from office has been determined upon.
On the night of the 14th uit. an
expedition
was organized at
Pensacola, composed of sailors and marines from the
Navy Yard and frigate Potomac, and sent up Blackwater Biver
to destroy a ferry aud bridges used
by the rebel troops in passing from Alabama into Florida, for the purpose of annoying our garrisons
and stealing supplies.
The mission was accomplished with the loss of two meu.
Senator Wilson has avowed himself in favor
of an immediate advance of the
Army of the
Potomac into the very boweis of the sacred
and
soil,
thereby bring the war to an end.
ol

from ofiicia! sources. Addit inii.il in form at inti
authentic in its character, has been obtaiucd,
by which it appears that the Governor General
of Canada lias given notice through Lord
Lyons to the Secretary of State, of several
plots hatched in the British Provinces to deliver the prisoners on Johnson's Island in Lake
Erie and burn Buffalo and Ogdenshurg. Adequate measures to defeat these nefarious enterprises have been promptly adopted. The
good faith of the British authorities are liigliiy
appreciated. It is not apprehended that anything serious will grow out of the affair, as the
government was prepared for some such dis-

closures.
There is

no

prospect of

early general exchange ol prisoners, although our government
is endeavoring to effect such an
WTaygement.
In a few days, however, an
exchange of Surgeons will take place, the rebels holding at
Bichmond 85

covering

steamers to run between
Montreal aiul the southern ports.
A statement had been
put forth that Marshal NicI was going to Russia oil au
extraordinary mission, to make a last attempt to "et
Hie concessions to the Poles, but a late
hour’s
telegram pronounces the report
It was reported that Monraerifl’
had asked
to he recalled.
ihe Iremh blockade of the Mexican
ports
has been officially
promulgated In the Loudon

Jlcauitiny

belonging

an

to-our armies.

Recruiting in Indiana was progressing briskly. Reports from all parts of the State show
that the regiments are rapidly
tilling up.
A delegation from Indiana will
proceed to
Gettysburg next weekend he present at the
dedication of the grounds.
Maine

Army

at

H.rdonselUe,

New Yoke, Nov. 12.

A Cairo letter of the nth. to the
Tribune,
says:
By arrivals from New Orleans we learn
that a large part of Gen. Banks' forces are
withdrawn from the west side or the Mississippi. with the understanding that this time
Mobile is to be attacked. The small number
of rebels at that city will not be able to save
it from capture. Should
Bragg attempt to reinforce the place, Grant will
press forward.—
This move of Gen. Banks insures the
permanent possession of Fast Tennessee.
Gen. Sherman's army when last heard from
was heyond Tnscumbia.
Since then his communication has been cat oil', but it is
likely
that he has already reached

Chattanooga.”

A Washington dispatch says contrabands
who left Gordonsville on
Monday morning rel>ort that the whole tebel army was encamped
on the railroad above
Gordonsville, having fecrosscd the
on Saturday and
Sunday.
They were making arrangements for winter
quarters, but for the last day or two quite a
panic was excited liy stories of Meade's advancing in immense force. They have a large
amount of stores at Gordonsville and at Madison. They say a large cavalry force was sent
westward to attack Burnside before Lee made
his movement northward in October. Small
hands of armed guerrillas infest the whole
country north ot the ltapidan, but our cavalry
fail to flue any large hotly of rebels.

Charles-

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 8.
1 lie rebel
General Bichardsou struck the
Memphis and Charleston Bailroad, six miles
east ol
Salisbury, yesterday morning, dost royed the railroad
bridges at Middletown, burned
two small bridges, tore
up several miles of
track, and cut the telegraph badly. The latter was repaired this
morning, and the former
lie in
....

will

running condition tomorrow

Bod-

ily, Ferguson, Ingee, Chalmers and Biclmrdson are all in North
Mississippi, co-operatin'to annoy this line of communication'
The rebels burned Iuka after General
Sherman's troops left.
D

California.
San Fhahcihco, Nov. 11.
The town of
Brundy City, Sierra Nevada
from

County,

nearly destroyed by lire on the
bib inst. Loss
*30,000.
The Nevada Constitutional Convention lias
provided that juries may find a verdict iu
mmnml cases by a three-fourths
majority until the Legislature
requires a unanimous vote.

Xov. 12.

Schooner Almira, from this port for
I)ighton, Muss., with coal, struck the Delaware
Breakwater ou Monday night, and vessel ami
cargo became a total loss. Crew saved.
Conunerriat.
Pit steamship Bohemian at Farther Point
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oct 29-The
sales tor 3 days were 4 Mini hales,
including 2ti
to
speculators and exporters. The market cluoAlbiiov.
ant and ]d (at jd higher.
•ClVERPtiOL BREAD-STUFFS MARKET -Richand others, report Flour
ardson, Si»enee ft Co
•leady. Wheat linn at 7s Pal a s< 4,1 10r Winter
Red. Corn tending upwards at 28s ® 2n.s 3d
for

•

Western l irylnta,.
Washington, Nov. 12.
The following has been received at the headquarters of the army from Gen. Kelly:

t'hirksbury, Lit., .You. 11.—My iulormation
Lcwisburg is that Gen. Averill’s victory
was most decisive at Droop Mountains.
The
enemy's force engaged was over 4000. They
acknowledge a loss of 200 killed and wounded.
Gen. A verill look over 100 prisoners, including
Held officers, one stand of colors, three
pieces
of artillery, a large number of small
arms,
camp equipage and wagons.
01. F. Kelly, Brig. Gen.
(Signed)

from

l-ntest via
sales ot the week
eloscd irregular, at

I.O.Nt>oK

Heath

of Judge Laue.

Lorisvii.i.K, Nov. 2.
George W. Lane, l'. S. District Judge, of
Alabama, died in this city this afternoon of
coujestlou of the lungs.

"

"

Hoop

44

MOSIKY MARKET,

full assortment of

a

Skirl* and

than

Sugar*-steady.
Freights

to

they

Fastened

on

can

be

$1.23,

LOO Boxen
For tale by
oc9 dtt

New

York

VXl’SUALLY Loir

AT

lit

_

octJBdtr

Ko. M Exchange Street.

GLASS WORKM.
LL value paid for broken glam by the package;
il' broken fine it reduces the value.
Do not
want window or colored glam.
nor4 dim
Send to PORTLAND GLASS CO.

1

FU

CHASE.

Store Wanted
a good front, of mediant depth, between
TV the Post office and the Preble House, ea Middle street, sooth tide prefervd
Witting to pay a
bonus, Ac. Enquire at this office.

JTIFIXXR9

ottiitie*

TO THE AFFLICTED l
DR. W. If.

^Medical

ECONOMY!

ECONOMY!

Made to order at the shortest notice.

Kind it out and yon

respectfully anuounce to the citiseta of
Portland and vicinity, tlmt be tee been ha thtt
WOULD
four mouths.
that
time we have tn sled
a large number of patients with wonderful settees,
aud curing persona iu such u short .pace of time that
the question ia often asked do they stay cured. Ta
this
we will say that all that do net
stay
cured we trill doctor the second time tor not king.
This, with the success we have met with, le a anew

ANDERSON’S
Skirt and Corset

Hoop

by

Beware of Counterfeits !

Depot

Be

ikon

Dr. i). has been s practical Electrician for twealfyears, aud is also a regular grad mated physician.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic dlseaaos,
iu tbe form of nervous or Sick headache; neuralgia
in the bead, neck,or extremities; eonsamptton.wtea
ia tbe acute stages or where tbe lunge are not folly
involved t acute or chronic rheumatism, teretain. Up
diseases, white swellings, apt uni diseases, curvatwss
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Mute,
paralysis, lit. Vitas’ Daase. deafness,stampalsy oror
hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia. Indignamering
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piiee— we ears
every ease that can he presented; asthma, braaateUs. strictures of the chest, and all Item* of female
one

Peal ORrr, Llsne Street.

the

By Bleotrioity

petrespectfully
aud the public geuerally. that he has takWOULD
the
in the Cent ralHouse.
announce

to his former

The Rheumatic, the goaty, tbe lame and tbe laky
leap with Joy, and asove with tbe agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain la cooled; tbe beetbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed t foiutness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; tbe blind made to see, the deaf to bear and
tbe palsied form to move upright; tbs Vimlahn of
youth are obliterated; the aecUsutt of suture Ufa
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aad
an active circulation maintained.

rous

BIDDLE STREET

en

formerly occupied

room

by EUweit Brothers, where he hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit a share of the public pat-

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

ronage.
£ST»Particular attention given to Dying Hair and
oct27 distf
Whiskers.

No. 81 Middle Street,

Coal and Wood!

NEARLY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

-AT

TH*-

LADIES

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS.

It At; ED by the liberal patronage bestowed
upon us by the people of Portland and
thereby leaving our permanent stay iu this city without any doubt, we again most respectfully call the
attention of the ladies and gentlemen to our large
addition* of new and desirable goods just rtceiv ed;

Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs i
lame find weak backs; nervous and sick teadaate;
dlsainess sad swfmasiag ia the tend, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; puis in the Udo

DELIVERED TO AYT PART OP THE CITY.
AT SHORT XOTICS.

vicinity,

Our Coal la of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

quality,

aud

war-

aad back; leL-eoirtuaa. (or unites); foiling of Ite
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, nan
all that long train os diseases will gad ia Electricity a rare means of cure. For painful ra null act ton
too profuse menstruation, aud all of those long Use
ef troubles with young ladies. Electricity le a certain
Spraids, and will. In a short time, restore the anflbrer
ta tbe rigor of health.
lylil knee an KUctro-Ckrmieal Apparatus tar
extracting Mineral Poison fr. m the system, sack ae
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. It sad reds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, week backs, aad various other dlMcaltiae, the direct cause ef whisk, ta
nice eases oat of tan, Is the elect of peiaoaeaedrags,
can be restored to nrtural strength aad vigor by the
use ef from tve to eight Baths.
Office Roars from t o’clock a. a. to 1 r. n.; li to
g; and 7 to S r. H.
Consultation Free.
|yU isedtl

-ALSO. FOR SALE-

AB-

All Kind* of Hard aud Salt Wood.

Linens,
Domestic Goods,

\

Flannels,

The Public

Beaver a,

bound to give
their custom.

Cloakings, ftc.

SCO BALMORAL SKIRTS

invited to give ns a call, as we are
satisfaction to all who fat or us with

are

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RAEDALL A McALLISTER
aajdOdiatf

JUST RECEIVED,

FACTORY!

WIRE

Of the choicest selections, and ut the prices for which
we offer them, will give au inducement to
anybody
to

buy

one.

Our stock of

COTTON
Is

GOODS!

of the most complete of my in tlie St.te. and
considering the high state ol the raw material, are
very reasonable—taking especial care to buy everything
one

FOB

NET

CASH.

Wire Factory formerly
pied by
FARLEY BROTHERS.

Having purchased

description

price#

FIiAXXfBZiS !

of

SUCH

Street,

■or

Wire,

ZUNDER,

R e moval.

oommaniy daaomtnated Ftmal*
fPsafaeJ*, but which riwnlts too oftrn in iiritotion
sad ulceration of the uterus, producing tailing sad
prolapsim of the L'teriaa Organs, proatratieg and
undermining the fomal* constitution to an aformiag

Nos. 92,94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St.
Being tIk large,! uil olilr-t manufacturers of Friolinn Matches in tbircountry, dealer,, sliip|>er,, sea
011 a gout!
captain, ami cunaunicr,, can
hi tide, and the uuly match that ha, with,turn! the
teat ol \ cars in every climate.
Always on hand and packed at short notice
lor ahipment, Card. Block, Parlor or Water-Prool
Wood and Paper Box, and the celebrated

always.rely

Byani

Matches.

CAUTION.
11, consequence of ilic high nputatudf our Matchhave obtained, numbers or person, are
selling an
article of interior iiuality, aud even b<i,c ruougt 10
use our trade mark,.
In order to avoid any occurrence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches
will
have printed on the wrappers, "Manufactured by
BYAM, CARLTON A t o."
At wholesale Ic Portland by N. L. PlTRRtTON.

ea

uovll dim

M

from New

York with

on

STRIKE.

oj

the Stevedores of Portland, wish to iatbrra
the merchant, and all whom it uiav concern,
that they have struck for SO eeuts per
to their wages, un account or the high rates paid
forevery article of consumption, aud the unsteadiness of the work.
Pc, order

a

tint

pay.

l&eaaobcc RaUrwa*

meeting of IheOUV-kholdcn Of the Porllaad 4
Kennebec UailroM Company will he h*M at
I tfor lfeawt in Augtista. on Monday, tbe rid day of
November 1983. at 4 o’clookP. *.. to act apoa the
vubj.ee of a lease or tha Soeuvri* 4> Kennebec Rail
, -lad; also u take any action that may be deemed
eesaary in fwfelfou to tba eadenasna at tba bonds
iaau Mi by tbe Keonetm* k i'orttaad Rallcfod C«mnaav iated Oct. lftth. 1951: alto to asp soak alteratloo's id ,«h* By-Law* of mid Company •••«**•
M D. RICK, Preridtmdeemed .'X| edient.
aorli **
Augusta. Nor. 9. Hhtt.

A

M*

niLLINEHV,

invites the attention of her friends and

;

general.

7>ItBSS-MA KIXU done to order.
|?g-Opeu till y 1*. M.

to

CpapMjr.

—A N D—

to which she
the public in

patient

Lit till selection of atmedios. Dr. Packer ha* ao
or oae-idm style af practice. eith
wliieli he expects to cure dl diseases. Nor will h#
reject anything that exporiemu- has proved to be
useliit. but .vdScndeovor to receive the truth wherever found, oaisArutio* or on ftru/ftsw ground.
Office open frOfo W to 13J A. 11., and ftow 1; to ft
r ||
Also from 7 tin P ereuiag.
HI MPHUE* / TACKER, M. D
dSm
PusiCWnd. Nor. It. 1863.

Port law* 4c

PATTERN BONNETS,

Hurritli t Hurrah!
oc31

d3w

removed from No. 113 to store

WEoccupied by Messrs. Charles Koger* k recently
Jo.,
have

where

we

shall

conduct

a a

Street,

bolceale

Grocery, Flour and Provision Business.
uovlOdfcw3w

W

4. C.

K. Mll.LIKFN

SPFlHimS.

Tho*e in want ol' Pear Tree*, can Had
choice var.etie* recommended by
Frcsiileat of II* Horticultural Society.
J. W. ADAMS’NI RSE«Y,
Near Morrill * Corner.

all the

»t

day'additional

-a Lao-

and other Fruit Tree*.
UAKHt.1 Hit y.il. Apple Treat.
nov8’lwdkw*2t»

tlrapc Viuea. Currant*,

A lew

Hurrah

!

)
TWIT

Removal.

13th,

iqii

■

j

sort men

FRENCH

store

specirihobby,

CiiNhinan

Non. 107 Ac 109 Commercial

members of this Lodge aruearnestlv request
TUF.
od to meet at the Lodge Room,
Friday EvenNov.

of the

AGAIN/

t of the LATEST STYLES ot
HA&i just returned

is

tsau to

1883._dtf_

i* n

as

of aoosaltaUoa will always** la prenorrXflu'tpriee
the labor and examinations, sad the ability

FARK—Five Cent*.
J. J. t.K.KKISII, Superintendent.
28.

HOME

near

I'ferine Disease,

Fifteen minutes <1 tiring the Day,

(Jet.

ear*

Throat and Uni Complaints,

—

the first < ar leaving Clark Street at 7.17 A. M. and
The la,t car at
DrAml Trunk Depot at 7 40 A. M
night. will leave Clark Street, at 9.32. ami t.r«*id
Trunk Depot VM.

tba

together writ all lb* more common diaahilltie* ot
the human ergoni-vor, but especially-would ho invite
attention fo hie mode of treatment ia all forme of

Mice, the Car, will ply between

RVBUY

oa

Compress mad C'bevtaal streets,

A9

P. & F. A. RAILROAD.

—

permanently

City Hall.
experience af Dr. P, for the laal St) years ha*
glean mm some eonlitaooe ia his ability, and gained
for him some rcpntatfou iu the treatment ot

such

n

now

the New
Tbe

Clark Street and Grand Trunk Depot

Near the Post Office,
PORTLAND.

UovlV dSt*

hand every

—

FEUCHTWANGER A

WE,

re

land. and is

coppered

Until (briber

former aanoaaeament,

HUMPHREY T. PACKER,
Cambridge, formerly of the T moot Tempi*.
ia the elty af PortOFBoston. Maas, baa arrivedlocated

Bright and annealed market, machinery, eprlng,
cotton (liar. reed, beddle, card, flat aud angular,
Also
brooqi, bra-th. pail-bail and telegaph q^re.
and tin plated wire of all kinds.
cut
to
leulith.
aud
Wire straightened
any
d4w*
Saccarappa. Oct. 30. UM3.

us.

No. 81 *lid<lle

ing.

on

to

DR.

occu-

of

iron

and

Steel

$-T*l'Iea»e call and examiue, at

oc3tr

the

WfcU manufacture and keep constantly

Received of every description. HLAh'kkTS! A
very heavy stock and very superior article. Shawls
of the latest styles; a heavy stoek.
Cloaks made up to order at our establishment at
the shortest notice, with whatever selection ot trimming* m well as cloaking, cut to measure, when

Agreeably

S4CC4RAPPA, ME.,

In the
aiul select ion* of our Tabic Linen*.
Towels, *1 o wiling*. W bite (ioodi of every deseriptiou,
Line.u and Cambric Handkerchief*. we cannot be
uud< r*old, buying them direct from the first importer* at New York.

bought

Npeoial Notice.

WARREN, PENNELL & CO.,

Brown and Bleached

\

complaints.

F. "W- ITICHOLS

-BV TIIE—

for

buy the

At the Central Iloufe.

isrrew ARRIVALS

^ealakins

you

DRESSING SALOON!

FAIR.

Oppeaile

Broadcloths,

sure

■S' 1>; W

»ep3 3u>

ft

our services are appreciated. Thenfore, leet patients should delay coming for four Ws
Shalt not stay long enough to give the teat, sse will
h « say that we shall stay ia this city at least natti
next April.

For sale iu Portland by
«ov6d*wi«3m
W. F. PHILLIPS.

317—('niigrcf» st—517

EJSCOU

guarantee that

cau.

MANUFACTORY

-MC>

the

PKASA YL VA SI A SA L T-MAA UFA CTUMNG
Ctt., Patentees and sole Manufacturers.

-AND-

Dreaa Goods,
Cotton, Woolen
Casaimeres,

question

The genuine Saponider is only put up in 1-lb. Iren
cans,

Dosing

city

NOTICE.

money by buying at

eau save

m

Electrician,

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS,

ikon cau.

nr*Remomber the address.

DE1IRG,

Hm.11 ClAMl'k Dltrfc.

Every family can make its own Soap from wilts
kitchen grease at a coat of only four oenU per
pound with Saponider, *‘iich is three times the
strength of Potash.
gyFull directions acco *any each one-pound

Hoop Skirts and Corsets

216*

lliioofi Cvutrkl jfcrip, .1U3

GOOD BOOT MAKF.lt at McCarthy's Me M
Exchange Street. Also a nun to wotk on
Ladies’ Custom work, that can make double soles
aud welts. To such men. steady employment and
tbe highest wages paid In the city will
given.
M. MCCARTHY.

A

LYE.

MICKS.

at 7 o’clock.
The subject ot a celebration of the Stub anniversary of the Lodge will come before the meeting,and
it is hoped there will be a Full attendance
uovli-dtd
S. B. BECKETT, Sec y.

Harlem.!!!!!...] »2J
Reading.11
ltti
-Michigan Ceutral,..
121*
Michigan Southern..1 *.!'...!!!•!!!!! 5oi

ft) first rate SHOOK MAKERS, to wbott
S.9J good wage* and Mcady employ meat will to
given. Apply To
A. P. MORSE,
nov8 dim*
No. 9 India Wharf, Bouton. Mam.

Family Soap-Nfaker.

U|#aia Ladgc N«. 5.

101*

Wanted.
1 K OR

or concentrated

Scarfe, &3C.,

Ceutral,.."!.!!!!! .1301

Erie,.
Erie preferred.
Hudson.

D. T.

Breakfast Miauls and Cap**,

Market.

i Pacific Mail.

Pilot Bread,

8 A I* O

CHOICE PATTKRNS OF

.»

...!!!
!!!

phan*
Patriot*, for Maine. Ma»»achtt*ett* a ad
New Hampshire. Immediate application showld to
made to .S. L. C’ARLETUN Rm|.( No. 80 Middle 8t.
•
novlodlw*

VITITH

I. O. O. *’.

New York, Nov. 12.

>

Floor and Pilot Bread.
111A BBLS. Wavbiuxlon Mill. Flonr, made
XI MJ from White Wheat.

clasps.

Boston, Nov. t>, 1H63.

Second Board.—Slocks dull.

ka
Mvll dSt

suitably

VA88KR8 for THE NATIONAL BANNER
C1AN
and Joarnal of the Institute of Reward for Orof

St. Louis Floar.
LOUIS FLOUR, for tale by
r. F. VAKNUM. Commercial street,
bead Widfery’■ wbnrf.
JylSUi.tf

had elsewhere.

the tapes with metallic

Liverpool—dull.

Uuited State* 6‘* 1881 coupons,.ipy
Uuited State* one year certificate* new
96|
American (Jold..
146*
Quicksilver Miuing ( o,.

evening.

Cheaper ST.

M semes MB FINISH SkIKTS IT

Xnc York Market.

Tallow—steady.

snail be

no\9-rttd

»A

large building recently erected,

at,l»rtaP,Ui*t!

M

■

20 Per Cent.

of
friction
Manufacturers
M ATCHES, have removed from Union *t.
to their

Wester,I

Cros. Pin. with Gold tips. If the Radar
AJM
Mr Packard's Bookstore
T111 l“T*
rewarded.

BARRELS Medium Mo. 3 Mackerel, for
LEO. II STARR.
X*H/aaleby
Mo. 33 Exchange Street.
November
dlw
T, 1863.
Portland,

Cor*rt*,

Rail-

Win.'cr lied

Lom.

1 LADIES..*3.00
*5.00

j GENTLEMEN,

Mackerel.

BYAM, CARLTON A CO.,

257

A

OEOKi.E H. STARR.
No. .*» Exchange Street.
Ulw
Portland, November 7;ISJ3.

/l

(f J

Wanted.
good Carriage Body Maker, to whom tb* higkest wage sand steady
employment »III be given.
MARTIN k PENNELL,
is
norII
cod'Tvr-Federal Street.

Oatmeal.
-f A BARRELS superior fiesh ground Canada
Iv Oatmeal, for sale by

.87 cts.

The market

tra \\ estcru 7 10
40; Southern lew! active; mixed to good « 10
; Faucy aud Extra 7 80 a 1050Lauada tic higher: common extra 610
& 6
extra
^
8 75.
good to choice 6 30
Wheat—1 m 2c higher: Chicago spriug 1 33 fd> 1 37Milwauklc Club 1 34 * 1 37:
1 41 * 1 o0; Milwaukee AnilnT I 37
* 1 :j».
Corn—lc higher; mixed Western
shipping 1 iiT.
Oats-a shade tirnmr: at 824 a 83 lor Canada
Beer—firm: Country Mess too u 7ih
>a
""
17 75 " 18 w lur nt wi closing

on

JAMES WICKET.
1 Selectmen of
CHAKI.Es PF.ABLFIS, I Cape FJixabeth.
Cape F.lnabetb. Nor. 11. 1888.
dlw

MERCHANDISE.

•*..25cta.

ij«.<*).-Con,ol,

New York. Nor. 12.
f,
lower, at 13 (a 84c lor middling
uplands** ®
bettor; Super State
a-r-7sl.*t!
*“?
0 f-ofto
io; Extra do 6 lO^tO 20; choice do 0 2bfa 6 SoRound Hoop Ohio 7 20 a- 7 30; choice do 7
36 id) y 26Superfine Western 6 65® 7 30; Common to good ex-

Sa-

the

immcdmtefv.

.&>ct*.

AND WILL SELL THEM

MARKET, Oct. 3>.—The

were 84,000 bale*
one advance of
t,

closed at 93i tor mouer.
AMERICAN SRCUKl liES— Illinois Ceutral
road 20 <£ lb dis; Erie Railroad 60 a 63.

Financial.

was

44

A

Londoudary..

LIVERPOOL COTTON

Stock

Philadelphia, Nov. 12.
Sales of 5-20'- to-day amounted to $002,200.
Tlie advantage of having full coupons next
May can only be obtained by paying back
the interest in gold or its equivalent.

**

We keep constantly on hand
the newest and best stylet of

PROVISIONS MARKET-dull
Bacon dull'
"“''““lull.

LIVERPttoL PRODUCE MARKET
Ashes
steady. Sugar tending downward and has declined
«*>.id. Coffee inactive. Rice uetiveand still adRosin dull.
vancing.
Spirits Tiirpcutine mil..
Petroleum tends Upward: rained Is Id o 2, Id

ecus

Pom-

18th inet., or address Portland Post
MlRee, Box 378, until the SOth Inet. Partlee will
pleaie state the amount thoy wish to take. Pertoue
whose
proposal. may he accepted wUI he notified

ty Those wishing to join the class will please at-

CLASPED AMD RIVETED.

Beef steady. I'ork dull- Bacon steady.
Lard dull at 40 ® 41s. Tallow Urm.

Kapldan

The Late Hattie in

Hebei Haiti upon the
Memphis and
ton Halt road.

biganter.

PniLADELPIltA,

LIVERPOOL
The ttrbrl

New Youk, Xov. 12.

liana.

Nkw York, Nov. 12.
by mail contain the follow-

ing:

•

Tkrvi*
kbmn,

.90 cts.

-AI.M)-

estern papers

HmSk

Proposals will be rwcalred at the o«<e or Ike
or by the Town Trea«wrer in seid
town

bis lkll term for new beginners in
Polka Redowa, Varsoviaan,Waltz
and Polka tjuadrllles. etc., at

.2»ct«.

44

milbumied

in In

ner

C..al

WiBlrd
*

letter to the Times
have anything to do
furnishing vessels to the
ConfeOerate government, and contends that
sim-

at

„

leetmcu

Saturday,

SPRING TAPE SKIRTS.IT cte.

6

a

unimpeachable,

jntereat, p.y.bleseini..ui.u.lly

commence

tend the first

rants

mixtsl.

Morcmcnt Against Mobile.

^

Gazette.

Washington, Nov. 12.

44
44

"‘Vo'^MJw

<® Twelve Thousand DoUara
for the !rcm
term T«,“
of twenty year,
AL;**1*"'
six

The term to consist of twelve lessons. Ladies' class
will meet at 7 o’clock; Gentlemens’ at 8 o’clock.

SI’UINU DIAMOND.20ct«.

1'*

.Urea,P

WANTED—A Loan by the Town
of Cape
Elizabeth.

HAL L,
Monday Evening, Nov* 10, 1863*

BARGAINS IN MISSES SHIRTS.
8

out year
*usw®ri to the name of “Mac
from 44 8ut« 9,re«t
A liberal
d °n ““ t,Ur“ of
*

i’

.bore

*

MKCH.ANICS'

with his conn-act for

contract is perfectly
h|»
mail
ply

A
\vi

#

Lmi,
TERRIER, about

Waltzing,

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)

Londonderry.

Literpool, Oct. 30.—The pirate Georgia
wss*
spokeu quite recently in the Ray of Risoay.
The following dispatch was
forwarded liv
the Edeiiburg, now due at New York :
“The Times in nu editorial ou Laird s recent
speech says, if no more can lie said lor the
suspected rams than Laird lias now said for
the Alabama, it feels sure the
public will approve the action of government in detaining
6

George Sanders, in

Will

WARRAXTF.D \WHALKDOXF.

The overlaud mail had arrived, with CalcutSept. 23d.
Detailed accounts have been’received of the
bombardment of Kagosir.a, Japan. Seven

denies that Laird’s

pair.

BAI‘AVkCO.,Auctioneers.

no»«dtd-,KNK'

rewardTartS

OA

MR. A. J. LOCKE,

Sale potitiva,
particulars call on

•

From tbe Grand Opera, Paris,and tbe principal onera houses in the United states, to
appear jointly with
Mr. Gottschalk.

Olv

Ilam-

on

WANTS....LOST.
^_■

S|1)A NC.ING! jtt

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

ta dates of

vesseis were engaged,
including two frigates,
llic British lost thirteen killed
and titty
wounded. Tile Japanese ammunition
was of
a superior quality. The forts
mounted ninetythree guns aud mortars.
Tim ships were 430
yards from the forts, and it is wonderful that
they were not all suuk.
Prince Saturna had the liest United States
gnus and ammunition, including four l.*iOpounders, and some 13 inch shell guns Without a laud force, the Admiral could
do nothing lurtlier, and as Saturna expressed no desire to negotiate, the fleet leit for
Yokohama
to relit. The object of the
expedition is as far
from being gained a* ever, and if
the'Japanese
remain obstinate, a
large army will lie necesto
obtain
sary
satisfaction.
India advices «ayVhe cotton
prospects in
tl»c ( entral Provinces arc mo*i
ouciHiraging.
1 here is a great increase in the
amount of
land under cultivation.

>

Admission 50 cents; Reserved Seat- 25 cents extra
Seats may bo secured at W. Paine- Music Store,
commencing Wednesday, from 9 to 12 M., and from
1 to 5 P. M. £7Doors open at 7i, to commence at 8
o’clock.
uov9

unequalled.

3 o'clock

x

(brother of Adelina and Carlotta Patti), who will
make his first appearance on this occasion.
Musirai. DiRRcroa It Condcctob, S. BEHRENS.

The attention of the ladies it invited to the BELLE.
MONTE SKIRT, which for style,quality and finish

Auction!

Friday, Nor, 13, at
tlory woodan House

immediately.
JJJly,char,
,***veu
terms easy. For

MB. GOTTSCHALK and MLLE. CORDIER
will be assisted by tbe youug and talented Violinist,

I mler Mechanics' Hall.

JAPAN*.

Latest via

!

SIGNOR CARLO PATTI,

a

one

MLLE. VX.I0LIY4 C0KD1EK,

DEl^OT,

One Hundred Dozen at SI

a

uii

title

Donna,

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

in

Havren.

WE

when he will introduce several of his lateit
compositions never before performed iu thir citj*.
Arrangements have been made with the celebrated prioia

ANDBH.SON’8

is

«lia’l sell

XZir™- ne.*rlj' “T- ,u<l <ni,h»d throunhcut.
£j}**v«OUV<’iUlent and desirable bou«e. Lot 30 ~u

ORaND CO N C K It T
On Friday Evening, Nov. 13,

—at-

SALES.

Honsr unit Lot at

O N LY

the LATEST FASHION !

seriojis in

Syria.
Twenty thousand Arabs have revolted

...

Bull’s Gap.

are

i cs’ H all.

tt 11

MAX

Hosiery,Glove*, Son tag*, Cloud*, Hood*,

KYRIA.

It is re|iorted that atTairs

Pram UashinytOH— The Plot to It, lease the
’toh n son
Islit ml Prisoners—Krehanye of
Prisoners.

?

Stanton

now no

military organization within our borders, hostile to the Government of the United States, and there is
every evidence that the Ibrmcr feeling of hostility has sell letdown into quiet acquiescence
iii the supremacy of that government, and unwillingness to have the peace of the Stale
further disturbed by rebel organizations. Tlie
Democrat figures out, from the returns so far
as received, a radical majority of
294, including the soldiers. The republican footing, including the soldiers' vote, shows a conservative majority of three.
A special Cairo dispatch to the
Republican
says a telegram dated Eastport, Miss., Nov.
7th, states that Gen. Lae comm amis at Chattanooga. Bragg lias been sent to Mobile, and
I.ongstrect has been left in coinmaud in Vir-

rior numbers.

ntXMARK.
Swedish and Norwegian
journals of all
parties continue unanimous in energetic opposition to a Danish alliance.

la

the relations of the State to the federal Govern-

Kxoxvilijc, Tenu., Nov. 11.
In the recent affair at Kogersville, Genera!
Burnside's forces were overwhelmed by supe-

Mr.

Legislators—flea Lee
at f'hatttintHfffa.

ment, it says, there is

I'm in Urn. Hinnmih.

to

of the IIth contains

St.,Loris, Nov. 12.
Nothing of special interest was done iu the
Legislature yesterday. The Governor’s message relates almost entirely to State matters.
It recommends that inducements beheld out
by
the State to emigrants from all countries. Of

high source.

lliver,

Whig

I

at

the-South, and
to believe that there is a plot on foot by
asks what more practical proof is needed
of
persons who have found an asylum In Canada, | the absurdity of the scheme of
conquest
to invade the United States and
destroy the than cotton being quoted in New York at 02
City of Bulfalo. That they propose to take cents eighteen months after the
occupation of
possession of some of the steamboats oil Lake New Orleans.
Erie and surprise Johnson's Island, set free
i'BANCV:.
the prisoners of win' coutlucd there and
proRumors arc current that the French army
ceed with them to Buhalo. This government
will soon evucuate Rome,
will employ all mean* in its power to
leaving only a garsuppress
rison at Civita Vichia, and that
Spain will
any hostile attack from Canada, but as other
send 1(1,000 troops to Rome.
towus and cities on the shores of the Lakes
It is stated that the
are exposed to the same dangers, it is deemed
journey of the Empress
hugenia to Madrid, was uot uucounected with
117
tins iiiiuriiiaiioii 10
this matter.
you, in order that any precautions which cirThe Natlouale asserts that Hie Frencli flnancumstances will permit may be taken. The i
ces do not at
present necessitate a loan of
Governor General suggests that the steamboats
: four hundred million
francos.
or other vessels
giving cause (or suspicion by
the number or character of the
roi.AMi.
j>crsons on
board shall be arrested. You will please ac- I
An order has been issued that all
persons
knowledge the receipt of this telegram, and ; having had their passports vised at Warsaw
communicate to this Department
are to quit Poland in one
any informaday.
tion you may now or hereafter have on this
i lie inhabitants ot Warsaw have
lieen ordered to carry lanterns in the
subject.
evening. No
Edwin
M.
one
is
(Signed)
allowed to be out after (i o’clock.
Stanton,
Secretary of War.
prissia.
Election returns indicate a most decided
Items /emu Itlrlimonit
triumph lor tire united liberal party.
Papers.
son

iu tlie Carrie Martin.

Buffalo.
It is understood that other lake cities have
been similarly warned by Mr. Stanton.
The
information to the government came from a

see

existing

brigades were captured.
Major Gen. Foster and staff left here yesterday afternoon at:J o'clock for Washington

Bi kfaja), N. Y., Nov. 12.
Major Fargo, of this city, has received a disfrom
Mr. Stanton, Secretary of War,
patch
that rebel refugees in Canada have consummated a plot for the release of the rebel
prisoners on Johnson’s Island, and intend
burning

over

There had beeen some little commotion in
I Naval circles in England, owing to the rumor
that the steam rains in the
Communication of Lord Lyons to the
Mersey would he
attempted to be taken to sea by force.
Government.
Orders were received at Plymouth, to send
a vessel round to Liverpool, and it is
stated
that alter some indecision and
Detroit, Xov. 12.| the iron plated trigate Princecountermands,
Consort had
There is very little doubt that a
plot has started lor Liverpool. In the meantime anothbeen formed by the rebel
refugees in Canada er gunboat reached the Mersey on the 2Kth
to make hostile demonstrations on the Lakes,
and was inoorud opposite Laird's
ihere is not enough, however, made public to
yard, ready'
to start at a moments' notice.
make their designs lully apparent, but whatThe Morning Star announces that the
ever they may be it is safe to
say that our
French government has informed Mr.
authorities are on the alert, and the conspira- j
Dayton
the authorization for the construction of
tors will meet with a warm reception.
| that
certain vessels oi war now proved to he buildBufkat.o, Nov. 12.
ing in France for the Confederates, and for
The following was received here to-day:
I certain cannon ami munitions lor their armaWashinuton, Xov. 11, Midnight.
incut, has been withdrawn, and the parties onjI gaged
To the Mayor of Itujt’ato :
in the business have been warned of
The British Minister, Lord Lyons, has to- !
danger in prosecuting the work.
night officially notified the Government, that |
The Times publishes a letter from Mr.
from telegraphic information received from
Spence, of Liverpool, which is jubilant at the
the Governor General of Canada, there is rea- j
situation of affairs

The Uanshee narrowly escaped.
Jose Brown was inaugurated Governor of
Georgia on tlie 7lh lust.
North Carolina election returns show that
Gaither is ahead of Eander.
The Richmond Examiner admits a rebel defeat on tlie Rappahannock. Hocks' and
Hay’s

guerrillas.
Eighty officers recently captured by Gen.

UUITAJN.

li

o c

STKAKOSCH respectfully Informs tbe citiJ'ortlend ami vicinity, that Mr. L. M.
Ol/lTSCHAl.h will K|vc, iu this city, hi,

BEllt-MTE SKIRTS.

West India mail advices say that the rebel

OJ.EAT

Ai

AUCTION

UOTTSCUALK \

privateer Georgia passed Falmouth, Jamaica,
Sept. 13th, under lull steam, and the same
evening is believed to have captured a steamer.

A Descent to be made on Buffalo and otliei
Places on the Lakes.

which seven missed. The whole number of
allot ami shell fired at Sumter
during the
bombardment is ami, of which 7700 struck.
One monitor only was in action to-day. No
casualties transpired.
i harleston, A or. 10/ft.—The
enemy continues to fire slowly. No report from the lort
has been received this
morning.
Second Dispatch.—The firing from
battery
Gregg on Sumter to-day was at intervals of
hall an hour. Two monitors came
up and
tired thirty shots. No new movements have
been made.
W ilmington, X. C., Xor. 91ft.—Tlie Confederate steamer l.’ornubia was raptured
yesterday morning by tlie blockadcrs coming in.

»•' ttehrl 1'rimms at .lohnsum's I /tin ml ta /•><■«/>,—A I'lol lo llnrn
Buffalo anil othrr l.akr Citlrs.

Gen. Burnside lias taken

Is-

Charleston, A'or. Ml,.—Slow firing has been
going on all day on Sumter. East night .\S
rilled shot were tired from battery
Gregg, all
directed at'the southwest angle; 00 shots
were fired to-day, and 2."SI mortar
shells, of

Contpiraru •/'

ers

ltehel Prisoners on .1 oh niton's
land to he Freed.

Fortress Monroe, Nov. 12.

for future presentation.
Our cavalry in force are already far south of
the Itapidau, recounoitering the
enemy's position.

as

THE REBEL CONSPIRACY IN CANADA

ENTERTAINMENTS.

1HE NEW STYLE!

of the Bohemian off Farther Point.

-——.

The Richmond
tlie following:

“Winchester, Manassas,” Ac., was captured
by Sergt. Hoberts-of the Oth Me.; a second
by Capt. Shackleford, Co. A, oth Me.; a third
by Lieut. Lyon, of Co. K, .7th Me.; a fourth
by private Phillip Smith, of the 121st N. Y.:
a sixth by Joseph H. Littlefield, Co. 1.7th
Me.,
inscrilied with the names of “Cellar Bun, Mathe
seventh by Corp. Blomlel,
nassas,” Ac.;
Co. I), fall Me., on which were inscribed “Mauassas, Seven Pines," Ac; the eighth, a bare
pole, the color bearer haring torn up the flag
lie lore it was taken; the pieces were
picked
up, however, and arc being sewed together

A

MISCELLANEOUS.

EUROPE.

-—,
Farthci*. Point. Nov. 12.

New Vokk. Nov. 12.
Ilf A,—Ou

FROM

TO THE

The Pursuit of l.ee-The Jtrbrls South of the

Municipal Court—Nov. 12.
John I.aughiiu pleaded guilty of being
drunk and making a disturbance. It being
bis first offense, and lie being a new coiner to
our city, he was let off with a fine of $1 ami

cheap

THREE DAYS

THE-

EVENING

adjournment.

at the

as

-TO

PXYIVG TO?!

lfy*» «»»*•» make your So*
Brother sir Slater, Nephew or
nr Daughter
Vice* laugh for Joy. just “"L*!**" °°*
the old adage
l<ntrnt fLVlXO TOPS, and realise
ttnui receive,
tl «l "it is more ble-sed to give

lAKUOHTrlL
II

1

novl* tllw*

^___-_-I-a— an
NOTICE.
Kara disposed of our interest la tbe si or*
ml.
rec.
occupied by us to Mt aar*. W. t C. K.
V/Z/,/**■'v. Who will coutiaao the business, an
would hereby solicit far them thv*
We
heretofore.
—

_

WK

continuance of the favor of oar (Inner customers
and tbe traifo generally, aa worthy of all eonMeuc*.
We have taken an office up stairs, la tbe same buildCHARLES KtHiKKS ft CO.
ing
aovlO dftaUw
port laud, Nov.td. 18*8.

Copnrtnenklp Nmtire.
tilt AH MUlLfoN. formerly ot »rm or Cast
iU Kouxae k Co., and Mr. I.KORtiE M1I.LIKEN
wru admitted partner* in our gnu from I hi* daU
W. 1C B VIILLIKK.N
bovUh!*»8v
November 2d. 1463.
•Skw,

poe^my:

*

Counting Room

Written for the Presr.

ROOM

to Let.
No. 00 Commercial St.

Apply

MRS. MANCHESTER

CHAMBERSln

given immediately. Inquire

A.

T. DOLE.

For Sale or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing n\gr 20
rooms.large stable and sheds—situated two

electricity applied, hut all to no effect; hut she continually grew worse. I came to the conclusion, as

tering place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN.
pVUetilhn euqulre of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

parishioners gave the
He
law.
liard working yeothan literary. He
man, who
came to the “minister" witli his rural bride,
as customary with the middle classes, and had
the knot tied in the presence of the family.
Feeling “good” doubtless, that the event was
over, aud wishing to square accounts with his
pastor, he looked up sheepishly, as lie stuck
his hand into his pocket, and asked, “VVa'al
parson what do you tax for splicin,ine?” Mr.
T. smiled in his genial way, and willing to

terpretation

For Sole.
A

one and a half story House,
locitcd on Hill street. 7 well fin*
well of water; a wood
rooms, a

nearly

new’,

>f pleasantly
i! ished

f.

good

shed attached. The lot containing 2904 feet
land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland.

oi
or

ISAIAH VICKERY.

•eplSdtf

For Sale Cheap,
applied for immediately, LOT No. 47
Spring street, with two Dwelling Houses and

Kill

Stable on tbc same.
For terms, Ac., apply to
H. WINCHESTER,
on the premises.
oc9 tltf

bother the fellow a little answered, The law
allows me niuc shillings, Mr. Jones," (Yankee
currency of course iThrusting his hand deeper
iuto his pocket, and drawing out a new “quarter” the smiling “happy innocent" replied.
“The law allows ye a dollar'n a half, does it ?
Wa'al then, I’ll pat in a quarter, and make it
one seventy-five 1" The simplicity was so real
that Mr. T. took the #liiuer,” and realised
the balance in the fun he had in telling the

terials. well fastened with copper, iron and through
treenails, aud of good model for carrying and sailing. Apply to
McGILVERY, RYAN k DAVIS,
oc29 dtf
161 Commercial Street.

For Sale.
A FARM In Cape F.llzabetb.about

CLEMENT JORDAN,

the premises, near South
Congregational meeting-honse.
Jy21 d2aw w4iu*

For Sale at a Bargain.
That splendid, modern built, three-story
Bib House, No. 486 Congress street, now occupied
.HL by Jefferson Cooledge, Esq., contaiuiug 12
finished rooms. A good stable is connected with

the house. Hard and soft water in abundance. If
not sold previous to the 25th iust., it will be sold at
auction.
For particulars enquire of J. M. KNIGHT, 484
State street, or KNIGHT k FROST, No. 2 Lime
street.

Portland. Nov. 6,1868.

to Rent.
formerly owned by John
Mountlort, lying in South Gray,
The I

or

arm

containing 100acres, 60

improv-

of M

the remainder wood and timber,
■"well fenced with stone wall Good
buildings and enough of them. Two hundred apple
trees in good condition. For particulars enquire ol
ELIAS MOUNT FORT, on the premise.
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on
Fore aud Chatham streets.
augl2 tfdfc w8
es ed,

FOR SALE.

w

patieuts.

only
THE
store
business

price cash Boot, Shoe and Rubber
Portland, aud now doing a good paying
(probably as well as any one in Portland. as my cash book will show, that any desirous
of purchasing can see.) But iu consequence of my
lameness I oiler a good and well selected stock for
sale at a bargain if applied for sqon.
CALEB 0. SMALL.
Nov 4,1868.
codfcwSw
one

in

and bis wife’s clothing, which
and packed upon the bed, and
got In and tried it again, but sti|l they “grew
no warmer very last,” and his wife
begged
of him to get up and search about and see if
more could be found, and
suggested
there might lie something in the closet in one
corner of the room; so he went and examined
the closet, and reported to his wile that an old
fish net was the only thing lie could find.
“Well my dear,” said she ,‘put it on it will
tangle the cold a little.”

able to be around

and I know that she

uses

Uich lies in her power to benefit her
Sauaii L. Knights,
(iLuiiGE Knights,
Abby E. Knights,

Manchester—Dear Madam:—Thinking a
case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very had
Mas.

statement of my

applied to

form.

1

ceived

no

physicians,

four different

benefit until I

called

on

but

re-

you. At that time
in a very bad state,

given up business, and was
but after taking your medicine for

a

short time I

be-

gan to recover, and in two mouths I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly healJoseph Davis,
thy man.
Boston If Maine Dcpbt, Portland, Me.
A REM A

R SAUL K

CLUE OF A CASE OF DROP-

nothing

do

sured

they tapped
by tapping I could live

for me, unless

that

me

was so

I get* pleuty of custom, because
they says
they dize ezy. When you write, don't forgit
to put Doctur afore my name.”

BP““P*t do

you love your country ?” “Yes
yer honor.” “What is the best thing about old
Ireland, Pat?” “The whiskey yer honor.”
*
^ **•“»
with all her faults, you love her

■‘S?

•till.”

ation.
Also

one house lot on Monument street, in Portland, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or In two lota. Terms easy.
J. 11 ACKER,
Apply to

[Tlie
Hon-

within

ft. K. Goodeuow,
one hundred rods

if

they

have been

given up by

other

phy-

1 have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go aud see
for yourselves. Iliad no faith, but now my faith
cannot be linked in her skill in telling aud curing
disease.
Charles 8. Harmon,
Sarah E.

JUaireiFftd from BOSTON and NEW YORK a
BE*T **»d most FASHmarket for (Jentlkm kx 'r
wear for Fall and Win tor Garment
which
*, anion*
"
are

Eatra Fine Freach Over-Coatings, Chinchilla*, Heavy Diagonals, Plain
and Fancy Beavers.
*,ock ®f SCOTCH and ENGLISH
ft-1®'.
RuaiueHs and Drew Suits, which
very

Mot ha, for

•«P>‘

Offic

e

IIofbs—From 8 A. M. till & P. M.
auglT in&outal cd

Physician

&

The Farm contains 110

1

acres

USE.

Weakly Persons

VD COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston,

Is consulted daily from 10 until 2. and from (j
to 8 iu the
evening, on all diseases of the

Uriuary

Scrofulous Affections, liumore
Ulocrs aud Eruptions, Female
I'nS-ust1' S“res, An
experience of over twenty
,*cI?"* exteualve practice enables I)r. X. to cure all
MrtHoiue. entirely vegeta-

I5.ii!?1? Organs,

kh/iSTO.'rere6'

versed in the afflictive
milld'iifrrf'lm
sex.
be consulted bv ladies.
mgafflas ofthe I*1““roughly
Wi'h bo*rd “lid
experienced
u«»ei^,,,,<'lr,ll,hCd
can

Boston, April *8.1808.
Oorham

eodlr

Seminary.'

A

WATKKM*k'

ney.

angffldtf

JIABISE, FIRE & LIFE

INSURANCE,
\o. 166 Fore

Marine

Street, Portland.
Insurance.

would respectfully notify the
X Public that they are prepare*) to take MARINE
RISKS on Ship*, barque*. Brig*, Schooner*, Cargo** ami Freight* per \ovage, at current rates, to
anu part of the inirhi. Parties desiring Insurance
will uud it for theirluterest toTALL.

rpHR undersigned

HULL RISKS

ju*t been added to Bar amt, Strattok k
Co.'* Chain of Commercial College*, established iu Now York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albauy,
1
roy, Buffalo, Cloaveland, Detroit. Chicago,St. Lou.
i*. Providence, aud Toronto, C. W.
The object of tbeae College* is to impart to Young
Men aud Ladie* thorough and practical instruction
iu BOOK KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LA W,COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, SPENCER! AN BUS!.

HA8

War Risks Taken.

FIRE

INSURANCE,
-BT-

Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

SpringL

SIMilNUFIKLD, MASS.
Caali Capital and .Surplua Jau. ], 1863.9408,61!

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1802...... 9293,(KX

Howard Fire Insurance

Company,
f

Merchants’ Insurance

Company,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Caali Capital aud Surplua Nov. 50,1S62. 9206,894

American Insurance

Address

Ftea.1

REFER TO
a Tew well known gentlemen aud
physicians who
nave tnea the w
WE

ine:

Gen.
Goy.
Dr

ark.N.J.

Dr.

lfayes,

MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St

MARINE

Street.

Railway Chains aud Track Irons
undersigned has been appointed Agent for
THE
thesaleof Marine ltailway aud other Chains
the United

states and British North Ainrrica.manufactured by Mexuv Wood A Co., of
Liverpool,
Groat Britain, aud is now prepared to receive orders
for Mariue Railway Chains, made to order aud to
pattern, with the hprocket wheel to niateh, and warranted to fit. These chain* aic made of an iron
pe*
culiarlv suited to this purpose, which, by actual teat,
shows its average breaking strain to bo 86 tons per
inch of scctioual area. Parties wishing good aud reliable chains will do well to cxainiuc those iu actual
in

Dr. J. U. HEALD
disposed of his entire Interest In bis
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD. would
cheerfully
roccommend him to his former
patient, and the public. Dr. r run a li», from
loug experience, is preparcd to

HAVING

insert Artilicial Teeth onthe-Vulcunite
Base,”
all other methods known to the profession

l’orilaud, May 25,1883.

If

sorvice.

SINUER’S

SEWING MACHINES I
WOODMAN, TREE A CO.,

AGENTS,
....

Middle Street.

Noodles and Trimmings always onband.
mcblStf

SPEER,Proprietor
v

Office—208 Broad way. NewYork.
JOHN LA KOY, Paris,
Agent for I* ranee and Germany.
Soldin Portland by H. U. HAY,Druggist.Supply !
ing Agent.
duc22dly

DENTIST,

anu

Marcy, New York.

Dr.CumiuiugH, Portland

Vineyard—Passaic, New J^vey.

C. FERNALD,
Middl

'>'£?*'*«>■>
Dr.

A.

_

A CARD.

175

Wilson.Ilthst NY
Dr Ward, Newark,' N j'
Ne"«k

misstonen.

Up Stair*.
----r—•——

No.

Boston.

Dr.

|
MT’Nonc genuine without the signature of'ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,” I* overthe cork ol
each bottle.
OrM th-li ONE TRIAL OE THIS WINE.
F or sale by Druggists and all llr*t class dealers.
Utv and town Agents supplied
by the State Com-

20 HOUSES, at prices from tlOOOto $6000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from $200 to $3000.
2,000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000,000 feet of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.

DR. S.

Winfield Scolt.USA.
Morgan, N.Y .State.

PartfrM City!3
Drs.Darcyk Nicholl,New-

!

GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE Til RISK!

nov27dtf

If,

complexion.

Estate,

Mariue Railway Track Irons are drilled with tho
countersunk bobs and the Bolts to match; also,
of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and all
kinds of forging done to order, aud of quality and
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
the above ar*
tides on as favorable terms aa can be obtained eleowhere. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL,

Bub-marine Engineer,
New Bedford. Mass

DOLLARS will be given for the defection
aud convtotiou of any person
orpersonssteallDf
papers from the doors of our subscribers,
dodtt.
PUttLIBUKRB OK Ttt RPR EBB,

FIVE

10.00 A. a. and

»*

^P^t^adgL

Portland.

York * Cumberland Railroad.
WINTER A It KAN GEM KNTS.
On and after
Oct. 28, 1888,
Train* will leaveMonday,
a. follow.:

Portland for Saco Rirer, at
Morrill'.
jo
Cumberland Mill*, do

Saecarappa,

do
do
do

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

do

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do

Yno
a.,

8 00
iT7
2 23

(ffl
9 35
9 52
9.00

J.io
2.45
3 06

n'|8

8.15

*8 36 VSl

t.m
6 49
t,U
8 06
8 22
Alo

s'jn'

0.43
9.40
3 88
7.00 10.no
8 56
7 12 10.16 4.07
(
7 17 1023 4.1,
W
do
Morrill»,
7 24 10 80
4 18
Arrive at
do
7.35 11.46
4.|u
The 2.00 P. M. train ont and the 9.80 A. M.
train
into Portland will be F reight Train*, with
Puasenger
*
Cara attached.
Fare. 6 reuta Icm when ticket* are
pure baaed at
the olhoe than when paid in the cars
Oct. 22,1803.
dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup-f.

Gorham,
Saecarappa,

do
do
do

amherlandMill*,

aa

Loan Notes, (with interest accrued.).
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.
Loans on Collaterals and personal securi-

177,777 24

..««•.
l uited States 1

31,10000
74.644 30
1.00*00

rrasury Securities.
Michigan State Bond,.
Real Estate, (at cost.).
Deterred Premiums and Agents’ accounts.
Cash ou hand,
Whole uuuilier of

Company,

sept 22tf

Massachusetts Mutual Life In*. Co.,

SPRINGHELD, MASS.
Assctts over.spsi.ixsi
WAR RISKS TAKEN.
metifs deodly

SI

Company,

January 27th. 1963.

Inauraneeaghinst Marinonml Inland Navigation ltinksi.
Assets, over Re Ami .Million Dollars,

aud

Mortgggesaud other I.oaus,sundry

Note*, re-iusuranec and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
Premium Note*and Bill*
Receivable,
Cash in Bank,

122.38863
2.464.062 86
237,402 20
#7,130.794 64

W“The wholeProfit* ot the Company revert t
A88L-RKi>,and arc divided aukdally, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, aud for which

41

deemed.

iikarucu

iktuuest,until re-

_

Dividend Jan. *>7th,

40 per ct.

The Profits of the
Company, ascertained
trom
tho 1st of J

January, 1802.

uly. 18421 to

the 1st of

for which Certificate*
issued, amount to
#12 753 730
Additional from 1st January, 1962, to 1st
January, 1863,
1,740,000
wore

for 304 year*.
J"'*1 Wrufit«
previous to 1861,

•ri„
r
I he Certificate*

been redeemed by cash,

have

#14.493,730

10,278,560

TRUSTEE S.
Joa. Halliard, Jr.,
rll"lD
n0,,e^ ,A
Chariea Dewtl*,
LeroySl WIley,J. Uenr Burgr,
Millcr’ U >rneliusGrtonell
n«l,r«J?oon-1“'i•'?
Ihos. Iihwtou,
S T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand,
U.Pillot.

J. Henry,'*Tatts .Sherman,
J.eo.G,Hobson, K. E. Morgan
David Lane,
It. J.
C!»ai*. 11. Kusttcll, .luiue* lirvce.
Renj
Lowel 1 Holbrook. W in. S tu r i #
,.J
*
j-., K) i*c I. e r W c*1 ray,
w
W.t

II
1 ickeragitl.
lA-wis Curtis.

Mevorcin*
(.a! s.
Meyer

llowfand,

K.

R°gert.

It. It.

Miltarn.Jrd,

A A.
A.
Low,
ti. W. Burnham
M m. E. Dodge,
lied.Chauueey,
Uojiiii^ Pei kinn. slaiue*
Low.
JONES. President.
Vice President
w
n
w- H.
H. MOUltE. 2d Vice Pris t.

Koval 1 helps,
Caleb Bm stow,

prOTUre<iJ|iyC*li0,1Sf0r* lll'<le<llind OPEN POLIO! E
JOHIV W. HUNGER,
No. 166 Fore 8t.. head of Long Wharf,
.
lets
me

*

PortlHiitl,

llmoodfcweim

—

Maine

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

When you visit

(Norfolk Avenue, 187 Washington St.,
has recently been enlarged. Yoa will Hnd good
rooms and a qniet house for ladies anti
gentlemen
or the business man. and prire, reasonable.
JOHN A PARKS. Agent.
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro' Hotel.
Boston, Nov. 8,1888.
not 7 d WA *4 mini

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,
Junction oj Exchange, Congres* nnJ J.imt
St*
site X, »r dig llall, PortlaoJ.
Thin new^aud centrally located Hotel if
First C lass in all it* appointment*, and out
_-J of the most home-like Iioiim s in Now Eng*
laud. Charges moderate.
no\*2 Jm
O. C. RoU.LVS, I'roprietor.

THE AMERICAN
Hano

ver

HOUSE,

Slice*

Bo»ton,

_i

The

Largest

Arrange*

Passenger Trains will leave dally,
(Sundays excepted)as follows:

I

Bath. Portland aud Boston,at (.80 and
M., connecting al Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston. F'armiagton, Ae.
Portland for Bath and Atgnsta at l.Ot P. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androeeoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road; and at Augusta
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, Kendall s Mills and S t a. began; and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor, A
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.IS P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for nil the aUtfone on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Ronds.
staqx ronnncTtonn.
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.*
and Sd» P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfort, at 4.00 P. M.
r

B. H. CUSHMAN,

Augusta, April 6,

Manager and Superintendent.
ap4tr

1863.

“ELH

Low-

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street.
lycod

DR

Warehouse,

IIAl_
Iii.vuiam V

WUI|NIIIJ)

29 and 31 Gold Street

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

$400,000*

umiufacturt Single soil
THE
Cylinder and Type-Revolving
subscriber*

DEALERS

J. W. MUNGER&

PRINTING MACHINES,

Hand aud Card Presses. Hydraulic Pre-se* with
wrought-irou cTliuticr*. Standing Presses of variou*
kinds. Chases, Furniture, Cases, Stands, Bra.-* Rule,
Composiug Sticks, aud every article connected with

SON, Agents,

the r.rts ofLetter-press,Copperplate and Lithographic Printing, Bookbinding. Stereotvping sod Electrotyping, always on hand or furnished at short uotice.
A new Catalogne.containing cuts aud descrlptiou*
of many new Machine* uot before shown in their
book, with directions for putting up, working. 4c
aud other useful information, is now in press, and
when completed will be sent to any of the craft who
will tarnish their address.
R. HOF. 4 Co
nov3 dlow
New York and Boston. Mas*.

Notice.
Directors of I lie MAIXR MUTUAL FIRE
IXSUUAXCJS COM PA.\ >. having made the

THE

CHARLES HUMPHREY. Collector.
Yarmouth, Nov. 10th, 1868.
eodfcw3w21*

~~

NEW FUNERAL CARi.

Double

Bod and Platon Book A Job Printing Presses,
(Adams' Patent,)

NO. 100 FORK STREET.
WAF 6m
Portland, Ms.

28th assessment of *aid Company, and committed
the same to me to collect, members are requested to
pay the amount of their respective bills to me. or to
an agent authorized by me to receive the same,within thirty dav* from Dee. 1st, 1868.

HEW TORI

MANX FACTOR HR—On Broome. X/terif f Cnhaubit
its., X. Y., and on Four* rtf si., Boston,Mat*.

receive 75per cent. q/* net profit g, (or
a cash discount made in
licuf>f participation.)
Insures Building*, Merchandise, Household Furniture. Reiits, Lease*, and other insurable
Property,
against Loss or Damage bv Fin*.
D. It HATTER LEE. President.
Chaim, km Wulbox. Secretary.
8 a m
L. Talcott, Surveyor.

DR. HUGHES’

|

I

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.
Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes,

P*SMv2tK

Remedy

MATTISUN’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGCK.
This

HOUSE.”

PRINTERS &■ BINDERS'

OCI27

secured. 1

FOR FEMALES.

THE undersigned respectfully Informs till
public that be has leased the shore House
on Federal Street, Portland, and invltei
the travelling eotamanity to call and see ll
he knows "how to keep n hotel." Clean
airy rooms, good bods, a well-provided table, alien
tire servant* and moderate charges are the induce,
meats he holds out to those whose bnsiness or pleas
nreeallthemto the "ForestCity."
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 19,1883.
dtl

the Storks, and other Per-

[Copyright

The Great Indian

WILLIAM RAVNOR, Secrelar.

j>20

Commencing April 6,

Hotel

IN NEW ENGLAND.

Buildings. Merchandise, llonseFurniture, Rents, leasrs. Veninr

aa* Best

LEWIS RIC E, Proprietor.
oel< ly

es! rrtea.

M

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.
1863.

liostou. go to the PARKS

It

Agent*.

the

Certlficatesarctssued,

‘vfiijUSjS

Exchange

sonal Property al

VIZ:—

United Slates and State of New Vork
Stock. City, llauk and other Stock*. S2.62C.9C008
Loans secured by Stocks.audother wise,
1.446,220 47
Real Estate and Bond* aud
Mortgages,
233,760 oO
Dividend* on Stocks, Interest on Bonds

Phillips.
Passengers lor this route will take the ears at tbo
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Keaaebso 4k Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. KATUN, San’t.
spo dtf
; Farmington April 1. 1863.

—-

CASH CAPITAL

WnliSt.,(cor. of William)Ne\v York,

Stages leave Farmington dally, Jbr Strang, Aran

;

PARKS HOUSE.

IWlHnliit

Cttpiial #300.000,

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

ftJt_

SHAW-Agent,

American

■■""•V

On ud after Moxdat, April 6, 1863,
will leave Portland for Lewlstoa
via
L. at 1.00 and 8.U P. M."
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Branewlck, at
I. 00 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland, 8.14 a.M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6 00 and
II. 40 A. M.
stage couxxc-rioxa.
\ Stage leaven Strickland's
Ferry Tneednys, Tharsand
dsys
Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Pern
end DixMeld; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Tlnevard. New
Portland and KingHeld. on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.

SUESHrIrains
Bruoswit

apply to

HOTELS.

oodly

BOSTON.
A««etta over..92,40(^600

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
BRK

and

No. 102 Middle Street.

«u

if

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

EMERY k FOX. Brown's Wharf. Portland
H. B. CROMWELL k CO
No. 98 West Street
New York.
Dee. 8.18 3.
dtf

Augusta, Maine.

eris

passage

Rail-

KltWIM MOYU.Atpf.

June 1,1863.

Shlppars are requested to send their freight totht
as early aa 3 P. M., on the day that thet

rilHE Maine Insurance Company insure against
J. loss or damage by Eire, Buildings, Merchandize and Furniture, ou terms as favorable as it can
be done b. any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One. Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. 11. WILMAMSiSecretary.

Mntnal Life Ins. Co.,

line of this rosd st 8 a. x.
Tickets sold al the depot or the Grand Trank
road in Portland for all stations on this road

leare Portland.

or

arriral of trains ftom Boston.

on

Quebec,

9.032 24

Policicalaaucd lgninatloaa or damage by Fire, for
any amount wanted. Risk, takeu oil Dwelling
Houses from one to ttreycart.

England

LINE.

steamers

MAINE INSUEANCE GO.,

hnld

on

Retaining trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland nt 6.30 a. it.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at T.SO a. m.
Both
tniut con sect with through tr&iu to Motto* **<|
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily lbr all stations

I—___Iwood, will .uutil further notice, ran
follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNE8'
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Piet
• North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, atSo'cloek. P. M.
These veeaels are dtted up with due accommodation:
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable ronte for travellers bet wee a New York
and Maine. Passage *8,00, including Fare and Stats
Rooms.
Goods forwarded bv this line to and from Montreal
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St

Bright

Portland,

i.4ta. M.
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at I.Ur.

s

as

5L992 46
17,972 92

Folicit** in force. 3,102.

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,

I*IFE lASURAKEE.

hailrvad la

splendid and fast SteamshiiM
"CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willutt,
'and "POTOMAC," Captain *hsr-

For

O" and after Monday next, passenger
«,P“* of Grand Tranfc
™!u> *lnlbr1“,e
Lewiston aud Auburn

1

The

27,629 25

OF NEW VORK.

Mew

SEMI-WEEKLY

Portland Office, 166 Fore St..

ocli

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Portland and New York Steamers.

yAiuouut at risk.$0,743,400.
C. HICK, Frertdcnt,
F. B. BACON, Secretary.

EDW ARD

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

for every *800 additional rain*.
Feb. 18,1868.
dtf
LJIILLINGS. Agent.

SoarLua,.*004,898 41
Assets August 1,1868, Invested as follows:
Mortgageson Real Estate,(unincumbered). *213,850 00

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY I

supply

Ianl0,fi2d1awlv*

and 1.80

win

ntat*^2^.tr*in"

and Montreal
run

a.

,*k* *nd *«•»* P»»*«ngera at
way
Freight train* leave Portland and Boaton dailr

7.00

One passenger

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862. 9204,634

Spikes

•

r

6.00

Vareia Cabin.SI.80
on Deck. l.U
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *80In value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid tor at the rale ol

am>

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

It imparl* a health) action or the Gland*,
Kidney*
and Urinary Organs, very beuelicltliu Dropsy,Goat
1 1
and Rheumatic A dictions.
SPEER’S WINE
I* not a mixture or manufactured article, but is
pure
from the juice of the Portugal Bambuci
grape, Jultivated in New Jersey, recommended
by elwiaists and
as possessing medical
property* superior
physician*
to any other wine* in use, aud an excellent article for
all weak and debilita cd person*, and the
aged and
inSrm, improving the appetite, and benelittiugladle*
and children.
A LADIES’ WINE,
Bocause f< will not intoxicate as other wines, a* it
contain* no mixture of spirit* or
otherliquora.'and is
admired for it* rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
proiiertie*, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skiu aud

NESS, PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE,
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Navigation, |rc., and to fit
them for any
department of busiuees they may
choose. Scholarship* issued iu Portland will entitle
the student to complete hi* course iu any College o!
the chain, and vice versa,without additional charge.
The College 1* open Day and Evening.
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Ruideut Principal.
For further informttion please oall at the College,
or »cml for catalogue and circular,
inclosing letter

6^

Bortoa for Portland nt T.80 A. a. and 2.80

6.wj”n,*0,1,m0U,,‘ f*r p#rt,“C

Boston Line.

City, Lewiston

nor

Boatoa, at 8.45 A.

for

,

Leave Atlaotic Wharf, Portland,
every Moudajr, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
* nday, at o'clock P. M.. and ludia Wharf, Boston
evenr Monday, Tuesday,
Weducsday, Thursday aud
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.

Paid fur
20 Policies.. *54,400 00
Balance of distributiou to Policy Holders. 2,061 07
Paid for Salaries, Rents, Medical Examinations. Ac... 15.645 45
Paid Commissions to Agrnls,.
15,258 78
Paid Dividend to Gnarautec
Stockholders.
7,000 00
Paid for re-insurance.
393 82
Paid for Surrendered and Canceled Policies,. 22,079 07 9116,728 19

PROVIDENCE, K. I.
Caali Capital and Surplua Dec. SI, 1X02.9213,C04

UlUKKI

Dlgby.
Mouckton,

Will, uutil farther notice,

*721,036 00

DISBURSEMENTS.
Claims by Death, on

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 1, 1S£2.$332,07$

Aa A

Forest

Caverly Huron.

Capital, (all paid up).*100,000 90
Rl*kbve, August 1,1802. 375,1*4 68
RECEIPTS.
Premium- received during the
tear.*208.981 98
Received tor War permits.
7,648 30
Received fur luterest, (including interest un Guarantee
Capital.). 22,388 09
Interest accrued ou loan notes,
7,018 06 *246,632 02

Capital

To any amount—placed iu responsible Offices.

BOSTON, MASS.
Caali Capital and Surplua Nov. 1, 1862. 9152,924

Europe forits medicinal and bcncBcIa
qualities aa a gentle Stimulant,Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
used in
European and American Hospitals, and by
•one of the tlrst families iu Europe and America.
AS A TONIC
It I u no equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.

Clapp’s 13'oolc.CongreffB St.

an I

JSSoTal

SrSitiw;<'*U‘J
Portland

THE STEAMERS

Guaraktkk

Insure

-LOCATEDIX-

Fori land

August X, 1&63.

Every family,at thisseason,should usethe
SAMHUCI WINE,

COLLEGE,

be shown

the Clerk of the nearest
of the United States District Attor-

Proposals must be addressed to Lientenant-Colonel
C. G. bawtellc, Chief Quartermaster.
Cavalry Bureau, aud lie endorsed on the envelope "Proposals
for Horses."
C. G. 8AWTKLLK,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartennaser,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

THE PORTLAND

or

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

and Invalids

Fruit, wood and water ate abundant. The dwelling
house and out-buildinp* are commodious and in good
repair. The location is pleasaut aud healthy, ofler.ng a desirable country residence.
For particulars Inquiry may be made on the premises of Dr. W. A. RUST, South Paris, or WILLIAM
GOODENOW, Esq., Portlaud.
jySeodtf

No». 54 and 59
J

of the guarantors must
responsibility
certificate of

MASSACHUSETTS

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

For Females,

P_Washinotow,

OF THK-

Of' Choice Oporto Grape,
FOR PHYSICIANS’

Bureau,
Chief Quarter master,
D. C.t August 15,1853.
KOPOSALb arc solicited and will be received at
°®<* for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HuRSLtf. to be delivered at Pittsburg, Pa., Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y.. oj Indianapolis, I nd.
Proposal* will be considered for the furnishing of
Horse* in lot* of not less
than, twenty-five (25). The
Hones to be from fifteen (16) to sixteen (16) hands
high, from five (5) to nine (H) years old. well broken
to the saddle, compactly built,iu good flesh, audfree
from alldefect*.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his
agreement
must be guaranteed by two
rcsponisble persons,
whose signatures must be appended to the
guarantee.
District Court,

:fa*

fa upl ri me nde’u t* ***** Wwlw'

ARRHNORM RKTH,
Commencing Nor. 2d, 1863.
H|H •■“ttenger Trains will tear* the «tad*‘,y' <8und*>‘ «

■’
Windsor,
Khediac,
7.00
•-h#
S.J6
Bodeqne,
vJSL
Fredericton
6.00
GO
Charlottetown,0
Uoulton A Woodstock, 6.00
Pictou,
11.26
The above Steamers connect at St. John with Europeau and North American Railroad for all stations
toshediac, and from thence with Steamer Westmorelaml for Bedpque ami < harlotMowu
FBI
and Pictou, N S., and with the Steamer
(oV
Windsor and Haiitax, Novi Scotia, and Emperor
with steamers for F redcricton.
Also at Kastport with stage for
Machlas, and with Steamer ifneeu for Calais and St
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. A c!
Railroad Itor tloulton and Woodstock
stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by7 the clerk *
or at the agent’s office.
Returning, will leave St John for Ksutport, Portland aud Boston, every
Holiday and ThursdayJ morning, at 8 o’clock.
oil of vitriol, or other
turpentine,
Nocamphene,
explosive bur ling fluid, or materials which ignite
byJ
"
lriction, taken by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 P. *. Mondayrtnd Thursdays. For further information apP>T‘«
C. C. EATON, Agent,
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.
**PJ

lor Horses.

a,

WIXTKR

To St. John,by steamer,*6.00 To St.
Andrews, At 60
•’
4.00
Eastport,
Calais,
4.76

New Streets.

m
a.

POKTLANI),SA^*AP«KTHMOl!TH

Week!

5.00
7 .GO

ror
,0T

M
“•

-g0!.4, **__

KT. JOHN.

FARES.

of the

1 he
the official

a

A

B A11. E V

H.

.fczdgrj- th?s.*e:i:Mtt,Alf;r4h,’

on
°“*

9, 1868,

Nov.

r,‘Pon.ible for
to
any ainonut exceeding aa» In value, andbaggage
that ner.
sonal, tinier* notice i* given, and
for at tha rate
paid
of one
to™

K. Field, and Steamer Naw It runs.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot o! state at., every Monday and Thorsday, at 6 o clock P. K., for East port and St John

Cavalry

by

on

Steamship, Co.

Two Trips

TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT

City Fire Insurance Company,

land, of excellent

ol

RBrxuiiacKS.Drs. Bacov and Breslin.
lyPortland, May 25,1883.
tl'

Siargeon,

eodlye

PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD.

quality, which produces at present about 30 tons of
hay, and the amount may be largely increased.—

eodlm

DM. JOHN C. MOTT,

Long Wharf,

of the

arc

Clothes manuiactured iu the heat
style, and as
eheap as can be purchased elscwliare.
Aa 1 do my own catting, and attend
personally to
rel) Up°“ “y

No. 100 Fore Street, head ot
dec!9
PORTLAND, ME.

Mary A. Harmon.

late

INVESTMENTS

01 lh®
'W8fS®W2rl,W*
/O.TMlk Good* in the

JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent,

Banff or, Maine, April 2A.

County Buildings at Paris, Oxford
County, Me., Is offered for sale at p

treat bargain.

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

TAILOR,

of Life Insurance is the cheapest and sales!
mode of making a provision for one'* family."—BenFranklin.
jamin
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to eficct Life lusurance, at his office, or at their ow n
place of business*, and assist them in making applications.
References in Portland may be made to the following parties: Messrs. II. J. Libby A Co., Steele A
Hayes, Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard A Strout,
tleo. W. Woodman,Esq., Messrs. Johii Lynch A Co.,
llezekiah Packard, Esq.

Harmon,

situated

BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON,
pobtland, uAim.
dfcwly

MERCHANT

policy

Eliot Fire Insurance

Country Residence lor Snle.
FARM owned by the

fel>2

FROST,

WILLARD PHILLIPS, Presideut.
Bkh-j. F. Stevkks, Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of years,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may insure
theirdebtors on time.
CE&*
•‘My object is to call attention to the fact that a

Proposals
Office

as

SOMEItBT, Agent.

EASTPORT, CALAIS

novG td

jell deodfcwtlL2

itamp.

P. B.

FREE POIaICIKS.
Premiums may be paid In ten years—no forfeiture

A.

Machlas,
and stage,

Monday,

Down Train..
Leave Ialand Pond for Portland, at 6 a
Leave Soath Paris for Portland at 5 45

pasrenger

Commiltee

(YRUSK.LADD.
.1X0. II. SNOWMAN,

after

l> Tmlai.

*

International

h*”d* thi,5ll‘ 'lay of November,

WM. U. STEWART,
SAM I. WATERHOUSE

$15,000.

that

celebrated in

Hale Columby happy laud,
If I ain't a doctur, 1 'll be bang'd!
I pukes, I purges, an I ewets 'em.
Then If they di, wi—then I lets 'em

risk, Is

sicians.

good two-story house, b*ra, and c arriage-house, with lot 68 K 88 feet, in Back
Cove Village, near Tukey’s Bridge, about
mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situ-

Yours, Ac.,
(And 1,000 others)

In more than 8 ours afore I
slick a one as ever was seen.

Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
semi-annual
payments; or when lor whole life, they
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on
Amount taken in one
live years, with interest.

my case exactly.
much astonished to think

that she told me
1 told her that I would take her medicines, not having the Ifwst Ikiththat they would do
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally I took the medicine and went home. Jn one week from the time 1
commenced taking the mediciue, 1 had over three
gallons of water pass me in sevcu hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great reliel
tome. 1 had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now 1 can lie down
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight mouths, aud am as well as any man could wish
to be, aud no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that arc sick to go and cousult Mrs. Manchester,
1

Amos Pilki.x*.

cum as

$335,000.

aujl

Leave Portland for South Purl* at 7.4®
*'*
Island Pond at UO r. M.

Ftiday

above.
l’1**4* »TI’!J »l Ihc Office

J>'li,d,,

u new street or
public «»y for the ure of the city—beginning at the
westerly terminus of Che.tuut street, anil continuing to Treble street—to he a continuation of l.iucolu
street.
Amt the Joint Standing Commiltee of the
City
Council on laying out now streets, iu pursuance of
au orderot the City Council
passed on tin*second day
of November, will meet for said
purpose on Friday
thel.'ithday of Sm ember, at 8 o'clock iu the atte'rnoou, at the weatcrly terminus of Chestnut street
the place of beginning, and then and there proceed
to view and lay out said new street.
All persons interested will take notice and
govern
themselves accordingly.

Al'u iV3n<ier0Ur

and

morning.-, and making all Ihc landing"
°r

°u

SHB,

at 6

Monday, Wednesday

Hwwhar*''*

RAILWAY

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

o’clock.
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for
HOCKLAND, BELFAST and BANCOR. making all
the landings except Searsport.
Rxrcnjiixo—Will leave Bangor every

NOTICE
of the City Council to l«v out

JACOB McLEJ.LAN,
STEVENS SMITH,

roe

correctly,

another five dollar bill and I will write you
another certificate twice osjong as this.

war

THIS
policy

I had made up my mind to go home and live
as 1 could with the disease, and then die. On
my way borne 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, aud told them what my mind was
in regard to my disease. They fiually persuaded me
to go aud see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me

She Is now in perlect health. We like your
lectures very much. Please send me a box of
them. They are purely vegetable.—Send me

dou’t think I

divides it* net earning^to the life
holder*, (not in scrip a* some companies
do,)in cash, every live year*.
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by his Company
in 1858 to Life Members was

Company

MOON, C»pt. Wm. K. Rola,
Trunk Wharf, Port-

Orand

mornings,

THUNK

CD' ('auuiia.

steamer 1IAR-

and last

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

CITY OF PORTLAND.
i* hereby given, that it i. the intention

me, and asbut a short

recovering rapidly.

W-A Doctor in Ohio writes to his futher:
“Dear Daddy, I concluded Ide cuin down
au git grinded over Into a
Doctor, 1 hardly

CASH CAPITAL,$2,372*945 T4, INVESTED

long

MA

ar as Dr. Franklin was trudging through
the streets of London, with spectacles ou his
nose, he accidentally jostled a porter who was
staggering along under an immense load, and

Boston.

time.

and told

J4ST
)leaves

CSRAND

follow:

SPEER ’8 8ATIBI Cl WIVE

For §ale.

one

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1,1943

r MRS. MANCHESTER.

-m_

anything

COMPANY.

This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York
aud Philadelphia. They all told me that they could

even

The Boot, Shoe and Rubber Stock at No.
II Market Square ii offered for Sale.

nothing but his
he gathered up

commenced

d3w*

Real Estate for Sale

used to tell his experience of the cold outlie night of bis marriage.
They went on a “bridle tov'er' to his cousin's
down the shore of Connecticnt, and spent the
night, which was one of the coldest of the
seasou, and Using put iuto a cold spare
After a while
room, they suffered severely.
bis wife asked biin to g£ up and see if lie
could not find something more to put on the
bed. After diligently searching he cou)d find

lectures, ami

on

AMR

correspondent tells

Auteui s Ward:
Respected Sir.—My wife was afflicted
with the pipsywipsy In the head for nearly 8
years. The doctor all gave her up. But in a
fortunate momeut she went to one of your

effort

every

as

following story:
Old parson H.f of P.,

eye*.”

44 miles from Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dwelliughouses, baru aud out-buildings.—
_"Large proportion offences stoneA part or the whole will be sold. Inquire ol

wall

daughter is

sufferiug;

S r CURED R

the

who, Inconsequence measured his length on
the pavement, burthen and all.
“D-n your specks’” shouted the fellow
as be scrambled up with his
luggage.
“So much for wcariog specks in the street,'’
said u friend of the doctor's who was walking
with him..
“Yes,” replied the philosopher, coolly wiping
the articles in question; “but had it not been
for my specks be might bare d-d my

my

I had

New Barque UNION, 300 tons measured as
43.,
sinrle decked, or 383 tons double-decked,
built
at Brunswick.
Dimensions—110 feet
jEBl
keel, 115 feet on deak, 28 feet beam. 10 feet 8 inches
lower bold, 0 feet between decks—built of good ma-

pleasure
“Why,general,

Cold Weather.—A'

now

ONE OF THE GREATESTCURES on RECORD.

For Sale.

*

I did so. and

the house all of the time. .She also rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manchc s
ter has cured. I think if any person deserves patronage, it is the oue who tries to preserve the health

England Life Insurance

New

alter.

•»-

of one of the citizen soldiers in the expedition
of the MacPherson Blues, againstthc insurgent
.of 1774, which is worlh*beiug recorded, as it
'may be of service to someof the wealthier soldiers in our ranks. The person referred to
was a German by birth, by the name of Koch,
and well known in his day as a large underHe died some twenty years ago in
writer.
Paris, whether he had gone for the benefit of
the climate, leaving a fortune of one million
dollars. Koch, then a young man was a private in the MacPherson Bines.
It fell to his
lot oue night to be stationed sentinel over a
baggage wagon. The weather was cold, raw
and wet.
Tills set the sentinel musing.
After remaining at his post half an hour, he
was heard calling lustily: "Corporal of der
guartz? Corporal of der guartz!” The corporal came and inquired what was wanting Koch
wished to be relieved a few moments having
something to say to MacPherson. He was
gratified, and in a few moment* stood in the
“Well Mr. Koch,
presence of the general.
f" asked MacPherson,
What is your
I wish to know what maybe
der value of that wagon over which I kin placed as sentinel ?” “How should I know Koch ?”
“Well something approximative—not to be
particular.” “A thousand dollars perhaps.”
“Well General MacPherson, I will write a
check for der money, and den I will go to
bets.” (lied.)

try her medicines.

me

Emma Knights.
Brunswick, Maine, August bth.

lars call at 166 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. I.
Woodbury, or U. W, Woodburv, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Port laud, Sept. 16,1863.
ocO tf

Model Skxtixkl.—An anecdote Is related

to

time, which encouraged

to

a

Hoom uu(I Laud For Sale.
Hous> No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
j*l Elm streets. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
JBUL may be examined at any time. For particu*

Ii\La

see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time

of the sick and

If

a^.

the last resort, to go and

LIFE INSURANCE.

new

land, every

Copy

DISEASE CURED.

This is to certify that i went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of minotroublod with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number of physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol

and one-half miles from Portland, and tbc
finest situation In Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

one of Ids
was an honest
was more literal

No. 6*

To Let.
OFFICES, single or in suites, over Stores
Nos. 102 and lot Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to
T. 8. HATCH.
o*2 dtf

IlOUR

TheLeoal Charue.—In old Massachusetts, in former times, if not now, the statute
defined the fee of a clergyman for officiating
at a marriage ceremony, and made one dollar
and a half Cite legal charge. KevrC. T. of F.,
father of a present member of Congress, from
the same district, used to laugh over the in-

CASE OF SPIX.1I

A

Mrs. Man-

Clapp’s Block, Room

No. 11

of

Jan2tl

MISCELLANY.

commended to the notice of the afflicted.
chester may be consulted at

The

Saturday,

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
astonishing cures performed by her. Amotig
many recently received are the following, which are
Is

RAILROADS.

For the Penobscot River.

mercial street:
the 21st day of NovemOrdered, That
ber insf., at 4 o’clock I*. M., at the Aldermen’s
Room, be assigued a& the time and place lor .the consideration of said petition, and that sakt applicants
give notice thereof by publishing this order iu one
of the daily papers of this city lour times, the first
publication to l>e at least fourteen days beioiehand,
that all persons interested may be present and be
beard thereon.
Attest;
J. 31. HEATH, City Clerk.
Attest:
nov?
J. M. HEATH, City i Jerk.

the

To be Let.
the second story, over Store #8
Utddlestrcet—Mitchell’s Building. Possession

R.

i’OKTMND,

N.

»

STEAMBOATS.

< IT1 OF
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I
November 6, 1868.
j
On the petition of Messrs. Kumery A Burnham,
for license to erect and use a steam engine and boilers In their buildings on Franklin street, near Com-

None Ti;siiMO\i\Ls j

Office to Let.
Uiddle Street,centrally situated
accesa. Apply at No. 72 Exchange
Jyl7 tt

second

Bird Of the tempest—upward now!
Upward amid the wrath and storm!
Far o’er the loftiest mountain’s brow,
Bathed in the lightning floats thy fonu.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL

to

of
ONand easy floor,
Street.

battle aud the blast,
High in the thunder driven cloud
I see thee hurrying madly past,
And hear thy war-shriek long and loud

INSURANCE.

J. UILLK.lt.
Over 92 Commercial Street.

mcblldtr

Thou of the

A.

over

Tbomati Block, to let.
COUNTING

Our Eagk*.
Bird of the whirlwind! where art thou—
Where art thou ’mid the* battle-din.
When trumpets make the welkin boa-,
And they that bear thy banners win !

#

MEDICAL.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

i

requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

celebrated Female Medleina,

possessing virtues unknown of anything else of tho kind, and proving

effectual after all ulhari have foiled,
is designed for botk married and sisladies, and is the very best thing
uown for the
purpose, ae tt will
briug on the samwkfg sickness in cases
of obstructions, from nay ennse. and
after all other remedies of the kind

J/e

have beeu tried In vain.
OVER 1600 BUTTLES hart now
been sold without a single failure.
when taken as directed, and without
the least tujury to health in any case.
rr-lt is put up in bottles of three
aiibraat strengths, with tall directions for using, snd sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
THICKS—Vnt\ strength. 910: half strength. Mi
aarterstreugth, 98 per bottle
tr IBM EM Bun— This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
of thecind haccfailtti to care; also that it is warranted as represented in enery respect, or the price
well he refunded
tarHBWARR OF IMITATIOXS.' None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly of Dr.
U. St his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 18 Unlou street. Providence, R. I.
Er~Thi» Specially embraces all diseases of a prira/e nature, both of MEN and WUMEN.by a regularly educated phvsleinn of twenty years' practice,
giving them his whole attention.
ERnCousultatious by Idler orotherwis-' art strictly aowffdrafia/.and medicines will be sent by express,
ercurr irom ohserration. to all parts of the L otted
States. Also accommodations for Indies from abroad
winning lor a secure unu uuiei bstssit, wnu goes
care. until restated to heuitn.
CAUTION.-It bus been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, witholtaay
benrtit to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and ikdl, and whose oaly
recommendation is their own fhlse aud extravagant
of tkemsslres. IA therefore,
assertions, in
yog would avoid being humbugged, take no man's
irk
at
matter
his pretensions are, hat
us
word,
MAKE INQUIRYIt will cost yotmaothiag. and
save
may
yon many regrets; for, as advertising physicians. in nine cases oal of tea, are hrgas. there la
so safety intruding any </( Arm, unless yon know
who end what
are.
OT’ Da. M. will send nit, by enclosing oae
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASE* Or WOMEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving foil
tnformatioa, with the most undoubted rettrences and

praise

they

CON8Ul.TATION8.-Dr. Hngbre hut
Ibr a dumber of year* confined U. attention to
testimonials, witkont which no advertising pbyiMun
diseases
of
a
certain claw. During hi* practice b«
subscriber most respectfully Legs leave to in- ;
or medicine of this kind Is deserving of jQfT COMffBE
JL form the citizens ot Portlaud and vicinity that j h»* treated thousands of caw*, and in uo lnitano*
FI DM MCE WMATEYMM.
baa he met with u failure. The remedies *re mild,
he has been
an undertaker, with all tho
iy Orders by mail promptly attended to. Writs
appointed
and
there
ia
no interruption of buaiueu or change of
and
to
or
remote
the
rights
legal
privileges
bury
yonraddressplainly,and direetto DM. MATT1SON,
dead that tho superintendent has, and is now ready I diet. Dr. Hughv* i* in constant attendance from 8
deed dawlyW
as above.
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi* office, 6 Temto attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
ple atreet. Charge* moderate, aud u cure guaranteed
1 have a new EVXEKAL VAIL such as is used alinalica-c*. Separate room*, so that uo one will be
most entirely in Boston, New York, and other large
Eclectic Medical
•eon but the Mr. bimaelf.
Hit remedie* cure disease
cities, which 1 propose to use at the funerals I attend
when all other remedie, fail: cure* without dieting,
as undertaker, at the same, price that other underor
In
the
habit*
restriction
takers charge for the city liearsc, aud nothing extra
ofthopatlent; core* withto
out the di*gustiug uud sickening effiscti of moat other
from the old price. The poor alnavs liberally conparticularly invites all Ladles who
remedie*; cures new ease* in a few hour*; cure* withsidered by
JAS. M. CURRIER,
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms. No.
out the dreadful consequent elect* of mercury, bat
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church.
Slreet. which they will lad arranged for
i
Temple
annihilate
to
the
rank
la *ure
and poisonous taiut
CV^RKBiDLKt'U No. 7 Chaimcl Stuklt. Jy23d6m
theii especial accommodatioa.
that the blood i* tare to absorb, aide** the proper
Dr. H.'t Eclectic Renovating Medleinetaraaartvalremedy is used. The iugredleut* are entirely regot
Icd in oMcaey and superior virtue la regulating nil
hie. and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
Insolvency Nolle*,
Kemale Irregularities. Their ection is specide sad
cau
be
caused by using them.
locally,
certain of producing relief In a short time.
NOTICE is hereby given that the estato
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
LADIES will 0qd it invaluable la all cases of obof Edward B. Jack, late’ of Westbrook, in thweakness, generally caused by bad habit* in routh,
structions alter all other remedies have been tried ia
the eObct* of which I* pain and dinlneus iu the
county of Cumberland, deceased, having been rope
vain, li la purely vegetable, containing nothing la
resented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and
bead, fbrgetiblaees, sometime* a ringing in tbu can,
the least Injurious to tne health, and may he taken
insufficient to pay all the ju*t debts which said deweak eye*, etc., terminating in consumption or Inwith perfect safety stall times.
ceased owed, the uudetsigued have been appointed
if neglected, are speedily aud permanently
Sent to say part of the ooanlry with foil dlreoUoa •
Commissioners, with lull power to receive and exPfo HUUHltl.
by addressing
amine all the claims of the several creditors to said
All correspondence slrictly confldcntialand will •
No.
b Temple Street. corner of Middle, Portland.
estate. Sx mouths from the fifteenth of
September, returned If desired. Address
A. D. 18*13, ure allowed to said creditors for bringing
DK J. It. HUG IIP,8,
N. B.—LADIES desiring may nonsuit one ofthelf
in their claims aud
No. 5 Temple Street,(corner of M iddle).
proving their debts, llio ComA lady ef txperlenoe lx eoastext xttendown sex.
missioners will meet at the office of the County ComPortland.
InlldawtO
ansa.
missioners. iu Portlaud, from 2 to U o'clock P. m.* of
lull—dAwtia
KTScnd stamp for Ciroalar.
the si'coud and last Saturdays of the following
months, viz: October, November. December, 18*13.
aud January, A. D. 1864, and in the afternoon of the
15th day ot
(•old Found.
February, aud lftth dav of March, 1864,
for the
coin was picked up In the street
purpose of’receiving and examining the
quantity of gold
claims ot creditors of said estate.
Tin* owner cau luive it by
ou Monday.
calling
NEATLY EXECUTES
I1IRAM II. DOW,
at the office of tb»- City Mandial, proving property
REUBEN HKiOlNM
and paviug for this ad\ertl«<*in« ut.
1
oc6 d I aw A w t meb 16
net: dfcwtf
JOHN H. UEALB
AT THE OrriCE or THE MEM

lalrauKjr.
thITadies.

DR.HUUHES
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